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DeProsse: Old Capital contract illegal 
IS)' MARl( MlTl'ELBI' AnT 

AlIt. Newt EdItor 
A motion to .. judgment on the 

legality of Iowa CIty's downtown urban 
renewal contract with Old Capitol 
Associates, a 'inOft which could lead to 
the contract being declared null, was 
received by the Iowa City Council 
Tuesday night. The ~on W81 later 
tabled for two weeluI. 

The bombshell motion was Introduced 
by Councilpel'llOll Carol deProue, who 
said she was "concerned with what I con
sider to have been an illegal action on the 
part of the previous City Council" in 
going ahead with the urban renewal 
proposal In 1974. 

The lllega! action occurred, abe 
charged. when the previous City Council 
did not rebid for dl.sposltion of the urban 
renewal land In the downtown area. 81 

had been advised by CIty Atty. John 
Hayek. The council's action at that time 
came after a March 1974, public releren
Ikun that indicated city voters were op
posed to the concept of a single urban 
renewal developer, she said. 

"In additiCll, the amendments adopted 
by the city over the past year, have In my 
judgment, strengthened the city attor
ney's opinion of April 15, 1974, par- · 
ticularly with respect to the timing of the 
public improvementa to be provided by 
the city," deProlse continued 

"I believe this council could declare 
the contra~ null and void on the basis of 
It being an illegal document and simply 
move to direct the city attorney to draft 
the appropriate legal documents to enfor
ce that declaration. " 

DeProsse may have the necessary 
majority on the seven-member council to 

Harris raps 
military aid 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
AlIt. EdI&ortaI Pip Editor 

Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris 
has been stumping the country, trying to 
capture the 1976 Democratic presidential 
nomination by convincing the electorate 
that his "new populism." an update of 
the turrHlf-the-century grassroots 
political movement, will break up 
monopolies, bring full employment and 
lead to a more equitable distribution of 
wealth in the COI.I\try. 

According to Harris, in 1976 "the issue 
is privilege. " Harrill talked to Tbe Dilly 
low .. after his speech here Tuesday, and 
explained how he plans to alleviate 
WJemployment and stimulate the 
economy. 

DI: In a recent Time magazine article, 
In their series of profiles of the 1976 can
didates, their headline was "Radicalism : 
Harris." Are you a radical? 

Harris : No, I'm really a traditionalist. 
But I think some reporters have trouble 
categorizing me because I don't fit Into 
the old liberal and conservative mold. 
It 's (Harris' program) more a kind of 
populism or Jeffersonianlsm: economic 
and political democracy. And that 
radical tag is already receding. It will, 
because it 's only In the minds of a few 
people who have some trouble 
categorizing me and feel they have to 
categorize everybody. For example, 
those who see me In a farm group or a 
blue-collar group - they see how deeply 
traditional what I'm saying is. 
m: One of the things you favor is "get

ting the rich off welfare." Do you an
ticipate any problem getting lax refor
ms, or graduated income ' taxation 
through Congress - through committees 
such as the House Ways and Means Com
mittee while it was under Wilbur Mills? 

Harris : We have majorities there now, 
1 think, in the Congress, and we have 
overwhelming majorities in the country. 
And It's those overwhelming majorities 
in the country that need to be mobilized, 
and what's missing Is the presidential 
leadership to do that. 

DI: You don't think the people are too 
apathetic to get Involved? 

For example, if we had 5 per cent 
unemployment right now, Instead of 
something over 8 per cent, we would be 
collecting $43 ,biUion extra in federal in
come taxes. So the main thing is, we've 
got to get people back to work. And for 
those who can't work or can't find work, 
u1ere ought to be a decent income. That, 
not just out of the goodness of our hearts, 
but because we can prove to ourselves 
that little children who do not have 
decent nutrition and health, and a decent 
chance in life are probably going to cost 
us more in the long nm than If we had 
done the right thing to start with. 

01 : How much would it cost to put 
everyone who was able to work, back to 
work? 

Harris : It would actually, in the long 
run, make you money because your 
collections would be up, and it would 
mean that you would cut down on a great 
deal of subsidization of unemployment 
which now goes on. And what you'd do is, 
as you would move first, you ought to 
have $25 billion of that in additional tax 
cuts for most people, and another ,15 
bi1lion of that in additional spending 
which ought to be spent for programs 
such as health, education and housing 
and others that would create jobs. 

What we saw In the Kennedy ad
ministration was that by that kind of 
stimulus, though it might increase your 
deficit in the short run, it would wind up 
as the only way you could balance your 
budget, and that's true now. Our 
economy now is operating now at about 
$175 billion below its optimum gross 
national product level and thereby we 
are about to bankrupt ourselves. That's 
why we have these enonnous deficits, the 
greatest In modem American history. 
We can only get rid of those deficits by 
getting people back to work. 

01 : How would you put people back to 
work in the private sector? 

Harris : By stimulating the economy, 
as I said, through an additional tax cut, 
so you'd leave more of the consumers' 
own money In their hands; by expanding 
the money supply and bringing down in
terest rates in the regulation of the 
Federal Reserve Bank, by law If 
nece548ry as we did partially In the 
Korean War. If you got these interest 
rates down. just for example, you would 
stimulate conswner purchasing and 
you'll also stimulate the construction of 
housing." 

get approval cl the motion to seek a 
declaratory judgment. 

Immediately following her reading of 
the statement, CouncIlpel1lOP Mal D. 
Selzer moved to indefinitely defer c0n
sideration cl deProae's proposal 
because, he said, he would "like more 
time to review the matter." 

Selzer's motion, however, was 
defeated 3-4. 'Ibis vote Indicates that 
deProsse may have the necessary 
majority on the council to get approval of 
the motion. Voting against the motion 
were Councipersons deProsse, Robert 
Vevera, David Perret and L.P. 'Pat' 
Foster. 

The council later voted S-1 to table the 
motion for two weeks alter Hayek said 
the proposal "hits me cold ... 

He said deProsse's statement was "the 
first time I was aware that this was going 

to come up." and explained that he felt 
the council should wait until the legal 
staff could prepare a report on the "im· 
p1ications" and "complications" It could 
have on the city's status In the Old 
Capitol contract, the immediate urban 
renewal process and the relationship bet
ween Old Capitol and the city In CMtract 
amendment negotiations. 

DeProsse, who has voted against all 
seven amendments to the Old Capitol 
contract and who has continually ' ex
pressed her opposition to the 
sIng1Heveloper concept and her skep
ticism of Old Capitol, cast the IOle dissen
ting vote on tabling the motion. 

The council's action may affect Old 
capitol's plan for submitting evidence to 
flll8IlCe Plaza Centre One, the first 
building to be coostructed In the urban 
renewal program. The financial inlor-

Udall 
Rep. Morria Udall ~ Arboaa broapt 

his quiet campalp for tile Democratic: 
presldelltial IlOmiIlatlea to Iowa City 
Moaday, speakill& befare about • per-

IOU ill the UIlioII. Udall came out for 
cJe.aimIIlallzatloa of marlJIIIIl8, aDd 
also urled Amerlealls to be act wItII 
jleDel'OllIty toward CblIeu rer.,ees. 

mation on Plaza Centre One was to have 
been submitted by Old capitol on or 
before next Tueaday, but some observers 
at Tuesday night's council meeting said 
deProsse's proposal may give the urban 
renewal developer an "out" on the 
deadllne. 

"Yes, I took this Into COOIideration," 
deProsse said alter the meeting. "I just 
felt it was time to go ahead with what I 
wanted to say." She added that she felt 
there was "a small chance" that the 
evideace of fmanclng document would 
have been submitted next Tuesday 
anyway. 

She said In the statement that abe was 
asking support for her motion • 'to protect 
the city from possible litigation either 
prior to, or following the project c10ee-0ut 
date of March 1, 1978." 

In other action, the counclI voted to 

give official notification to the com
I1llnlty of University Heights, located In 
the middle of Iowa CIty's west side, that 
Iowa City planned to cancel ita contract 
with the commooity for public services 
at the end of 1971. 

The community of 1,800, totally 
surrounded by Iowa City city limits, Is 
dependent on Iowa City for fire and 
police protection, library and recreation 
facillties, refuse collection, parks and 
sewer services. Currently University 
Heights pays about $105,000 per year for 
the services. 

Iowa City officials say the formula 
used in determining the community's el
penditure no longer reflects the total cost 
of the services to Iowa City. The actual 
value of the services, the officials say, is 
about '170,000 per year. Iowa City has 

CODtinuell on page three 
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Speaklq at the VI 'I'1IeIday alterllOell, aplut tlae world "1IDee !DOlt IlItiGa1 
fOl'lber Sea. Fred Barril claimed 'nip .-eo't satisfied wItII the statal quo." 
policy baa pIaeed the VIllted StateI 

Thought, wit travel with Udall 
By KIM ROGAL 

CGatrtbudIIa EdIaor 
An elderly woman stood up before a 

small assortment of Democrats In 
Marion, Iowa, to Introduce/residential 
candidate Morris Udall. "I' like you to 
meet Senator Udall," she said. Udall 
stepped forward and quickly corrected 
her. "Congressman Udall," he said. But 
she pressed on, undaunted. "Well," she 
said, "we hope lIOmeday you'll be a 
senator." "Ob no," gasped Richard 
Stout, Udall's press agent and a former 
Newsweek reporter - but Udall 
recovered In his own wry style : "Ac
tuaIIy. I'd been hoping to be a 
President," he said. 

The irony of it was that all day Udall 
had been telling crowds about the disad
vantage of running for president as a 
member of the House. Senators are 
ready-made presidential material the 
minute they arrive In Washington, Udall 
claims, "unless they're under indictment 
or living In adultery." But congressmen, 
who deal with exactly the same Issues 
and problema, aren't generally thought 
to have the same magic In their make-up. 

AI part of his crusade to legitimize his 
credentials Udall CI'OIIed Iowa Monday 
with four of his cooaressIOnaI eolleaaues. 
It was an impressive lIne-up: George 
Brown, Don Edwards, and Pete Stark of 
California, and Jim Howard of New Jer-

sey, ail trailing Udall Ilke lords with a a lot of the people aren't ready to choose 
king. They left a strong impression that yet. And If you have a couple of front-run-
Udal1 Is a House candidate - a ners with 20 per cent, and the rest have 10 
congressmen's president. or 12 or 14, I don't think that proves very 

Like Muskle in '72, Udall has spent much. It's been a good tralnlng ground 
time llnlng up a distinguished array of for everybody, there'll be some signals 
endorsements from people In govern- out in Iowa - I don't knbw just what they 
ment. That activity turned out to be a _. are yet, but it's certainly going to be In
waste oftlme for Muskle, who lacked sw- conclusive for me. We've got the best 
flclent popular support in the early organization In New Hampshire, we're 
primaries. It remains to be seen how well moving In Massachusetts. I'm running 
Udall will do, here In Iowa at the these first four or five tests as a group, 
Democratic caucuses Monday, and in the and I think in that group overallI've lot 
New Hampshire primary which foUows. to do well . But no one of them will make 

Udall turned out a IIOOCklzed crowd at me and no one will break me. 
the Union Lucas-Dodge Room - close to DI: It's been reported that you're 
., people - somewhat surprising since having some trouble with labor support. 
his campaign has been relatively quiet In Is that true? 

Harris : Never. The people are not 
apathetic. They've been in the past of the 
opinion that it didn't really make much 
difference what poUtician was elected 
because things weren't really going to 
change anyway. And too many people 
have felt that the power of money was 
going to control In politics and therefore 
there was no sense much in them 
bothering with It. Now, with this new 
campalan financing law, they've got a 
fighting chance l18a1nst the super-rich 
and the giant corporations. 

Harris: the issue is privilege 
Iowa City. The l'elerve that sometimes Udall : No, labor has very wilely 
seems to cloak his personality lifted with decided not to anoint a candidate and 
the college crowd. He was at his best, they've turned the people loose. In dIf-
fielding questions in an atmosphere of In- ferent states I've got labor support - I'm 
tellectual banter, reminiscent - as he's acceptable to the main elements of labor. 

DI : You've memloned full employment 
for those who are wiUIng to work. Would 
you favor a full employment act? 

Harris : Yes. 
DI: Would you favor any sort of floor 

CIl family Income? 
Harris : Yes. 
01: What kind of floor would that be? 

What would be the limit? 
Harris : I wouldn't think you'd have to 

set It now, becaUle it depends 011 a lot of 
thqa, price lewll and 10 forth, But the 
main thing Is that everybody wi1lIna and 
able to work have a job. Amana other 
things it would IJ"MUy reduce what you 
Ipend for welfare, Aid to FamiUet with 
Dependent OUldren, MedIcald, food 
ltampa. For eumple, full employment 
would reduce fedenl expenditures for 
thole ~ ~ now by t22 blUIon. 
And If you had full employment you 
would areaUy Increue federal Income 
IauI collec:ted. 

By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
!Iaff Wrt&er 

U.S. foreign policy has cost Americans 
"plenty domestically" former Oklahoma 
Sen. Fred HarriI said Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Harris brought his populist campaign 
before about D pel'lOllS In a 
<lIemiItry·Botany building lecture room 
81 he focused on U.S. foreign policy. 

''The fundamentallllUe Is privllep!," 
Harris said. "It's privilege that keeps a 
foreign policy for this country which 
primarily serves U,S, multl-natlonall 
(corporations) and intends to preserve 
the status quo In the world. " 

He claimed that foreign policy places 
the United States apInst the world 
"since most natiOlll aren't satisfied with 
the status quo. " 

Harris, clalmlnt U.S. corporations 
have "exploited third world COIIItrieI," 
said he favon a ipeclal tal 011 

foreign-generated Income, with the funds 
to be earmarked for forel.m aid. 

U.S. foreign polley sinCe World War n 
has primarily been aimed at military 
containment of c:onmmIsm, Harris said. 
"We ought to at least be smarter than the 
communlata," he ctdlnued. "How many 
RussIan lOIdIen have been killed outaIde 
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 
since the end of World War II? " 

American casualties In foreign nations 
Include 54,000 IOldien In Korea and 
56,000 in Vietnam, he said. 

The United Stala has apent $2,000 
billion since 1M CII forelp military 
spending, HarrIs said, which has 
"brouaht up a terribly w.table world 
and one In which our Infiuence and 
recotIJlltiOllare virtually 1IOIHIisIenl. 

"And It', ~ .. a COWItry here at 
home in which rnlWOIII in our work force 
are Wleeealrily Idle," Harris continued. 

"In which It's extremely difficult for 
people to get hwsIng, where,health care 
delivery systems exist only In someone's 
mind, where school systems in poor 
areas and working class areas are 
sometimes almost criminally Inferior." 

Harris said the United States Ibould 
resIIt covert operations in nations such 
as Angola. He compared U.S. 
Involvement there to the Cambodian 
bombings "where everybody knew about 
It except the American people. " 

Harris aIIO !slued his support to Israel, 
questioned U ,S, ties with 
whlte-controUed Sooth Africa, and 
expreased hope that the United Nations 
will become a body for "conctllatioo, 
neaotIat!OII and coUective bartalnint 
between have and have not IIItlOlll." 

He alIO said the U.S, Mldeut policy 
should emphasize qrlculturaJ ana IOC!W 
aid instead of weapOIII sales. 

the first to point out - of his hero Adlai I don't have as I'llIch as Birch Bayh hal 
Stevensoo. in western Iowa for example. 

Uke Stevenson, Udall has a Idnd cl in- DI : Why not? 
tellectual charisma, but lacks the lOr! of Udall: Well, he's more Identified - he 
feverish dynamism of • Harris or the fought the Haynesworth and Carsweu 
straightforward perIOIIIblllty of a Bayh, thing, he's a senator, he ran before, and 
Shriver, or Carter. He'sa thoughtful can- he's had close ties with labor, but my 
didate. rating on a COPE scale is about' III, and 

In a Dally 10WIIl interview following It's about where he is, two or three points 
his Iowa City appearance, Udall had the better I suppoee. (COPE, the Committee 
following IIISWeI'l to questions em the on Political Education, is the political 
Issues: orpnizatlon of the AFlrCIO.) So, I'm 

01 : Last summer)'OW' brother was in proud of the labor support that I've got. 
Iowa City (fanner Secretary of the In- Conlln.eII OD page &IIree 
terlo,. SteWirt Udall), and he said he .1 

thought your campaign would "ny or die ..... ----------... 
Inlowa."DoyousUllfeelthatway? JY/ h I' 

Udall: No. A lot has chlnged. I don't ".. eat er ' I ' 
know what my brother's 811e11ment wu 
based on at that paIN - I've never felt 
that. Iowa Is probably IoInc to be fairly 
inconcllllive. My au-Is that you'll have 
If per cent uncomnitted, wbich sa)'l that 

Clear to partly cloudy lkies will 
predominate today, with hiIhI in the 
low 301. Lows tCIIiIht will drop Into the 
rnld-teens. 
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Daily Digest 

Kidnap victim murdered 
GULFPORT, Miss. (AP) - A banker's kidnaped wife was 

found fatally shot in the back of the head Tuesday a few hours 
after her husband paid a ~,OOO I'8IIIORIIn a fuWe effort to buy 
her life, the FBI said. 

Disl. Ally. Albert Necaise said a man captured in Gulfport a 
few hours after the ransom drop later led police to the body of 
Edwina Marter. 36. 

MMter wu found In a wooded area north of Gulfport. She 
was the wife of Charles W. Marter, vice president of Gulf 
National Bank here, and was the mother of two children. 

Coroner Edgar Little said it would take an autopsy exam
ination to determine with any accuracy whether she was slain 
before or after the ransom payoff. 

"She had been dead several hours, but the pickup was made 
this morning and the arrest at about 3:30 this afternoon, so that's 
quite a time span," he said. 

Necaise identified the prisoner as Richard Gerald Jordan, 29, 
of Hattiesburg, Miss ., an unemployed shipyard worker. He said 
Jordan was charged with murder. No other arrests were an
nounced. 

Jordan was held in jail here without bail. Police said he had 
worked at a shipyard in Morgan City, La., returned to Hat
tiesburg last week, then left again, saying he wanted to land a 
job on an offshore oil rig. 

Necaise would not comment on whether the ransom was re
covered. He said no weapon was found. 

Jordan was taken from a taxicab in Gulfport by police who 
were checking everything that moved after lOSing their quarry 
in a hot pursuit. 

Marter had dropped off the package of money at a pre
arranged spot on Interstate 10 this morning. Necaise said offi
cers saw the money being picked up, but lost sight of the 
speeding auto during the chase. It was found abandoned in 
Gulfport after police broadcasts giving description and license 
number. . 
Marter was kidnaped from her home In IIlburban 
Mississippi City on Monday afternoon. Necaise said one of her 
children, a 3-year-old, was left in the house unharmed. 

Belfast bomb kills 4 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - A powerful bomb ex

ploded in a crowded Belfast shopping arcade Tuesday, killing 
four persons and wounding 20, authorities said. The blast came 
hours after Protestant and Catholic militants rejected Britain's 
latest bid to find a political solution to end the civil war in 
Northern Ireland. 

The bomb exploded without warning in a hardware store, 
killing two men and two women. One of the dead was blown 
through a wail and landed 50 yards away in a car park. 

It was the first fatal bombing in Northern Ireland this year. It 
brought the number of deaths since Jan. 1 to 23 and the toU since 
the violence began in 1969 to at least 1,413. 

The area where the bom b was planted is barred to cars. 
Shoppers enter through turnstile gates to be searched by troops. 

Britain refused Monday night to bow to the demands of the 
Protestant majority in the province for a return to majority rule 
there. 

Majority rule in Northern Ireland was suspended nearly four 
years ago when the British government took over direct rule in 
the province because of worsening violence. 

Merlyn Rees, Britain's secretary of state for Northern Ire
land, announced Monday a last effort to persuade the Protes
tants to accept power-sharing with the Roman Catholic minority 
as the basis for any future government in the province. 

Rees said he was reconvening Ulster's 78-member con
stitutional convention for a month from Feb. 3 to think again and 
agree to some form of power-sharing. 

Rees said the British government rejected the recommenda
tion of the dominant Protestant faction in the convention that 
majority rule should be restored. 

Mystery: Agatha's $ 
LONDON (AP) - Agatha Christie amassed an "astrono

mical" fortune from her 85 books, 17 plays and various movie 
rights, the late mystery writer's publisher said Tuesday, but the 
exact amount remained a mystery. 

"The amount she has left is a deep secret and will remain so 
until her will is read," said a spokesperson {or her literary. 
agent, Hughes Massie Ltd. 

A private funeral for Dame Agatha, who died Monday at 85, 
will be held Friday at Cholsey Parish church near her country 
home in Wallingford, 55 miles west of London, a source close to 
the family said. 

Another mystery remaining is the identity of Dame Agatha 's 
heirs, although much of her wealth was held by trustees for the 
benefit of her family. 

The principal heirs are likely to include her husband, Sir Max 
Mallowan, 71, a prominent British archaeologist. He holds the 
royalties for OIristie's final novel, yet to lie published and 
said to contain the demise of one of her greatest sleuths - the 
sprightly and slightly doUy Miss Jane Marple. 

Another crusty Christie character, the mustachioed Belgian 
detective Hercule Poirot, died in Dame Agatha's last published 
book, "Curtain," the rights of which are held by her only child, 
Rosalind Hicks, also thought to be a principal beneficiary. 

Dame Agatha's only grandchild, Matthew Pritchard, 32, was 
favored long ago with the sole rights to "The Mousetrap," the 
world's longest-running play, now in its 24th year on the London 
stage. Box office returns are estimated at nearly $3 million since 
the play opened in 1952. 

More Angola meddling? 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) - Wider American and Soviet 

involvement in war-torn Angola was predicted by African 
diplomats Tuesday following failure of the Organization of 
African Unity to agree on a peace plan for the divided country. 

The White House reacted to the OAU stalemate with an an
nouncement that President Ford will ask Congreas when it 
returns from vacation next week to lift a ban on U.S. assistance 
to Angola. 

Leaders of all three Angolan factions said they were ready to 
prolong their civil war indefinitely. and in a dispatch from the 
Angolan capital of Luanda, the Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
reported heavy fighting in progress in Benguela, Lumbago and 
Port Mocamedes. 
It said troope eI the SovIet-backed Popular Movement, kIMJwn 

u the MPLA, had seized the miUtary airport of Toto and ~ 
tured arms and 12 planes with ZaIre markiDga. 

White HOUle Press Secretary Ron Nessen said despite the 
plan to ask Congress to lift the aId ban, "The President still feels 
the best solution is a series of goals he set. 

"These are cease-fire, an end of aU foreign intervention, a 
withdrawal of ail foreign forces and a government of national 
unity in Angola ." 

The State Department's leading African expert, William 
Schaufele, said the United States was not happy over the OAU's 
failure to reach agreement on what to do about Angola. He said 
the "only satisfaction is that some of the Africans '" who share 
our views were able to block" any efforts to expreaa support for 
the MPLA. 

In Moecow, the official news agency Ta. implied that last
minute "pressure from the united States and other imperialist 
forces" helped defeat an OAU summit resolution that would 
have given recognition to the MPLA. 

Deep divisions at the summit blocked recognititlon of the 
MPLA as Angola's sole legitimate government. Two allied 
groupe aided by the United States and South Africa, the National 
Front - FNLA - and the Nltional Union - UNITA - 1110 
failed to get the OAU to renew Its commitment to a three-tided 
coalition In the former Port~uese colony. 

Historical hill endangered 

Freeway 518 at issue tonight 
By MARK MlTl'ELSTADT 

.u.iltaat News EdIt« 

aDd MARIA LAWLOR 
Auoclate News EdItor 

A public bearing is set tonight 
on the most recent environmen
tal Impact statement submitted 
u part of the conI.l'OVI!J'SiaI con
struction of Freeway 518, 
proposed for south and west of 
Iowa City. 

The hearing, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center, wu called 
to invite comment from both 
local govenunent officials and 
citizens on the new Impact 
statement. 

The segment of the freeway to 
be discussed runs from Inter
state eo near Iowa City 40 miles 
south to Highway 92 near 
Washington, Iowa. The Impact 
statement to be presented 
tonight contains a third, new 
proposal for the actual route of 
the freeway. 

Much of the controversy cen
ters around the freeway's 
proximity to an area south of 
Iowa City known as Indian 
Lookout, proven by David Good
win, whose family owns Indian 

lookout knoll, to be historicallY 
significant. 

The new route proposal calls 
for the freeway to avoid the In
dian Lookout knoU itseU, but 
cross a ridge In the historical 
area near the present Highway 
218 right-of-way. This alter
native would require removing 
96 homes In the Indian Lookout 
Modular Home Community 
along 218 at the foot of the ridge. 

The original proposed route, 
developed In the late 1980s but 
still contained in the environ
mental impact statement as an 
alternative, would slash 
through the Indian Lookout 
knoll and ridge area. 

Another alternative, proposed 
in mid-I973 and contained In the 
impact statement, is for the 
freeway to run west of the In
dian Lookout area, missing it 
entirely. These two alter
natives would require moving 
mlyonehouse. 

Nearly 30 residents of the In
dian Lookout area filed lawsuits 
opposing the earlier proposed 
routes of the freeway, bringing 
about revision of the Impact 
statement to include the new 
route alternative and also 

making the statement more 
comprehensive. 

The total coat to Jolwon 
Coonty and Washington Coonty, 
for the portion of 518 south of 
Johnson County, is estimated at 
between $45.2 million and $47.3 
million. depending on which 
route alternative is selected. 

Goodwin, co-chairperson of 
Citizens for Environmental Ac
tion (CEA), said the area is the 
oldest-named place in Johnson 
County and has been nominated 
to be placed on the National 
Register of Historical Places. 

References to the Indian 
Lookout knoll first appeared in 
county records In 1841. Goodwin 
said. 

Sac and Fox Indians, accor
ding to legend, used the knoll as 
a lookout for warring Siollll In
dians traveling down the Iowa 
River. From the knoll the Sac 
and Fox could see up and down 
the Iowa River as well as their 
camps where the women and 
children waited near Old Man's 
Creek, Goodwin said. 

"My facts justify my asser
tion of the location of Indian 
Lookout knoll," Goodwin said. 

Fire, fighting and faDline 
plague war-torn Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

Moslem forces escala ted a 
"famine war" Tuesday, block
ading Christian villages in an 
attempt to force Christian gun
men to lift a week -long siege of 
Palestinian refugee camps in 
Beirut. 

At the same time, firefighters 
brought under control a huge 
fire that had raged In three 
warehouses In Beirut's port, 
and fighting swirled downtown 
and elsewhere In the country, 
leaving 53 persons killed and 107 
wounded, with many more un
counted in battle areas. 
The casualty toll in Lebanon's 

civil war stood at more than 
8,000 dead and about 25,000 
wounded since last April , and 
the Egyptian government in 
Cairo asked the Arab League's 

secretary-general, Mahmoud 
Riad, to take urgent steps to end 
the fighting. 

A Moslem spokesperson said 
his side would lift its blockade In 
·the "famine war" as soon as the 
Christians lifted theirs on three 
Palestinian camps In 
Christian-controlled territory 
around Beirut. 

But the right-wing Phalange 
party, which fields the largest 
Christian private army in the 
civil war, declared the blockade 
against the three camps would 
be lifted only when they are 
completely disarmed and 
brought under army control. 

The Moslems are fighting for 
political and economic reforms 
in Christian-dominated Leba
non, but the Christians insist 
reforms can only come after the 

Palestinians are reigned in . 
The Moslem side announced it 

had blockaded a number of 
Christian villages in the Koura 
district, near the port of Tripoli 
in northern Lebanon. 

The Mosiems also said the 
Lebanese army shelled Moslem 
and Palestinian forces sur
rounding Damour, a Christian 
town 12 miles south of Beirut, to 
break a blockade. 

Tough mountain warriors of 
the Moslem Druze sect who live 
in the mountains southeast of 
Beirut also blockaded a number 
of Christian villages in their 
area. 

A police s~esperson said 
large numbers of Druze were 
massing to move on other vil
lages and had shelled some with 
120mm mortars. 

Smoke from a fIre..e......,ed warehouse spUIs busiest III &be MIddle Eut - aDd IDOW-tlpped 
out over the BeIrut skyliDe II LebaDoa'. civil mouatala. -lIIICe the home ohld resoril-.It III 
war coatillueci Tuesday. The harbor - oace the the background. 

Syria and PLO may differ 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 

(AP) - A Syrian diplomat said 
Tuesday that Syria seeks . the 
implementation of all U.N. 
Mideast resolutions, revealing 
possible differences with the 
Palestine Liberation Organ· 
ization. 

The PLO made clear, in an 
appearance Monday before the 
Security Council, that it rejects 
the 1967 and 1973 council resolu
tions that form the cornerstone 
for all Mideast peace negotia
tions. The resolutions do not re
fer to Palestinian homeland de
mands. 

"We advocate the complete 
Implementation of all U.N. res
olutions without exception ," 
Syrian Ambassador Mouaffak 
Allaf told a reporter before the 
council was to meet to continue 
Its Mideast debate. 

Allaf had been asked If Syria 
excluded the resolutions re
jected by the PLO from thOle It 
wanted carried out. 

Syria, Egypt and Jordan were 
scheduled to speak in the Tues
day council session. Fellow 
Arlb countries named all three 
countries to a committee to 
draft a resolution after Mon
day', openlna _ion of the de
bate. Allo named to the com
mittee were Libya and the PLO. 

In Israel, soldiers shot and 
killed four Arab guerrillas that 
the Tel Aviv command said had 
infiltrated on a terror mission 
timed to coincide with the de
bate. The command said leaf
lets on the bodies identified 
them as members of the Arab 
Rejection Front, which opposes 
the PLO. 

In New York , police found and 
disarmed a bomb early 
Tuesday in fronf of the mission 
of Iraq, about three miles from 
U.N. headquarters. Three pipe 
bombs were found Monday be
neath the U.N. Iib~ary building 
timed to go off just before the 
council debate began . 
Anonymous telephone callers 
said all of the bombs had been 
planted by the "Jewish Armed 
Resistance Strike Unit in aaso
clatlon with the Jewish Defense 
League." 

Farouk Kaddoumi , head of 
the PLO's political department, 
told the council Monday that the 
PLO was against Resolutions 
242 and 338 of 1967 and 1973 and 
also the General Assembly's 
1947 resolution favoring par
tition of Palestine into Arab and 
Jewish states. 

The Syrian ambassador said 
before Tuesday's meeting: 
"What we want is just the 'im-

plementaton of U.N. resolu
tions, that the Security Council 
fulfill its responsibilities under 
the charter with some action in 
order to implement and to con
firm the basic principles for a 
peaceful and just settlement." 

He said that each resolution 
concerned "a specific part of 
the problem" -listing rights of 
the Palestinians to return to 
homes where Israel is now, Is
raeli occupation of Arab terri
tories and partition. 

Egyptian _ President Anwar 
Sadat said 1\8day Egypt 
wiD try to secure a place for the 
Palestinians at the Geneva 
Middle East peace conference, 
if it is resumed, but is also 
ready to return to the confer
ence without their participa
tion. 

Sadat's remarks, made after 
a meeting with Canadian For
eign Secretary Allan J. MacEa
chen near Cairo, indicated he 
was not about to sacrifice the 
opportunity for further progress 
toward an Arab-Israeli settle
ment for a recalcitrant Pale-

A dispute ensued dUriilg the 
height of the freeway's con
troversy. He published his fin
ding February 1973 in the Iowa 
Historical Society's "Palimp
sest"; a bj-!IIOnthly publication. 

Frank Vogel, who owns a 
farm at the top of Indian 
Lookout knoll, said the Iowa 
Dept. of Transportation (DOT) 
hun't properly considered 
widening the present highway 
in the area, 218. He also said he 
was opposed to any demolition 
of the area. "The whole thing is 
a wute of taxpayers' money . .. 

Another resident of the area 
who owns a farm on land the 
DOT wants for the freeway said 
he felt the freeway wu un
necessary. 

"I leel that they (DOT) should 
widen Highway 218 to a 24-foot 
width with nice shoulders and 
wait until there is more money 
and the energy crisis is over to 
build 518." the resident, who 
wished to remain unidentified, 
said. 

the fair market value of your 
land. The appraisal is always 
less than what the real value 01 
the land is," the resident said. 
"I feel they don't pay enough 
and when they are forcing you 
to sell I think they should pay a 
little extra. " 

The resident said if refused to 
sell, the DOT could CU'ldemn the 
land and take it anyway. "And 
then I would have to settle for 
what the condemnation com
mittee decided to give me." 

Copies of the environmental 
impact statement, released last 
November by the Highway 
Division of DOT, are available 
In the Johnson <:owty Board of 
Supervisor's office, above Iowa 

ONFM 

City's u.s. Post Office. 
Among thoee expected to It

tend tonight's hearing are mem
bers of the Indlan Lookout 
Alliance, a group' of area 
residents opposed to location of 
the freeway, and Cltlzena for 
Environmental Action (CEAl, 
~ to the tota1 freeway 
project. 

CEA has written to the county 
boards of supervisors of both 
Johnson and Washington coun
ties. area state I_ators. First 
District Rep. Edward Memn
sky and lows Sens. John CUlver 
and Dick Clark, urging them to 
attend the hearing or send 
representatives. 

The resident said about 800 
acres ()f farmland would have to 
be taken in the area to accom
modate the freeway. "What 
they (DOT) do is send down a 
highway appraiser to determine 

news at '20 
24-hours-a-day 

DIVORCED 
MEN'S 

GROUP 
The Divorced Men's Group is for men who are either separated or 
divorced from a marriage and are experiencing difficulties during 
this process. Members are helped to get in touch with and express 
their feelings and to give each other support. A new group will be 
starting soon. 

Call or stop by University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union (353-4484) 

Regular plasma donors earn 
as much as $52 a month 

while helping others. Phone 
351-0148 for appointment. 

Appointment hours 
M, W, F 8:45-4 
Tu, Th 10:45-6 

Bio 

Physicals for 
New Donors 

Tu, Th 5:15-7:15 

Resources Corp. 

318 E, Bloomington 

o get a better picture of America. 
get this free booklet from Minolta. 

Minolta would like to send you. free. a 44·page, 
full-color booklet called "Picture America. A stu· 
dent's guide to traYe/ing with a camera," 

It contains hints on choosing and handling the 
right equipment and film . Plus techniques for pho· 
tographing subjects ranging from people to archi
tecture to works of art. You 'l l find information on 
composit ion, perspective and managing special 
weather and light conditions. 

You'll learn how to shoot a moving subject. And 
how to make stili subjects more moving. You 'll 
understand how to make a single picture tell a 
story. And how to turn one small subject into a 
compelling photo essay. 

There's even a fold·out color map of America's 
most photogenic subjects and the major highways 
that reach them. Plus a listing of major museums, 
their hours and phone numbers. 

If you're planning to travel America, send fo 
our free booklet. You'll be glad you did. 

r-----------, 
I (mail to) Picture Amerlcal Mlnolla Corporatlon~ I 

P.o. Box 715, Garden C ty, New York 1I53u I (Allow 8·10 weeks for delivery) I 
Please send me II copy of your free booklet. I 

I "Picture America. A student's guide to trllvel· 
ing with a camera," 

I Name I I (PLEASE PAINT) I 
I Street I 
I C~ I 
I State Zip I L. ___________ J 

Your phOIO olin American al work could win. Mlnolll carner. and exciting tr ip. Ente,lh, 
Mlnpower/Mlnolla PholO Conlesl: A SalUie to Ihe Amerleln WOrt<II. For delilis Ind entry lorm , .. your 

plrtlelPillng pholo delli' or Mln_,. Inc. oM1c1 or wr~' Mlnpowtr/Mlnolta Photo 
Conlesl . P.O. Box 2t60. Mllwauk ... Wi. 53201 Coniesl endS Ap,,1 30. 197e Void where prohibited by Ilw. 

t 



, Deep throat 
HII.a, a PoJliI' Bear UvlDg In tile OvertoD Park Zoo, broagIIt ber 

cu'!' out for a bit of fresb air. The two cabs, SDowfllke aDd 
SDowball, welcomed tile fresh air after beID, carried In tile 
customary Polar Bear IIWIIIer. Zoo Director Joel WlIIlacb aaicI 
tile tubs CID be seeD tbla summer after tbey are weaDed, 

V dal,-----:----~ContlDuedfromJl8leODe 
, 

The~e ' s one bid vote t~t's 10 years old on 
the right·\o-work Is.rue, where I'd made a 
pIlblic pledge to respect the wishes of the 

, Arizona voters, but this isn't any problem 
with LeOnard Woodcock (Vnited Auto 
Workers president) or George Meany or 
major labor leaders. I'm acceptable to 
labor and it 's just a question of· degrees of 
acceptance. . 

DI: In a Newsweek profile you:re 
quoted as saying that McGovern is the 
kind of candidatfl that turns you ort 99 per 
cent of the time, but doesn't have a 
prayer of getting elected. Do you have 
any specific critique of what McGovern 
did or what he stood for where you would 
differentiate yourself? 

Udall : I don't think in that quote I men
tioned ' McGovem. This was a general 
kind of observation, saying to the liberals 

· in 'the party,: I Don't ask for perfection, 
and don't go with a candidate who maybe 
turns you on most. 

The 'McGovern experience is a 
chastening one for a lot of people - such 
high h<!pes and such dedication, such 
promise, and then you give Richard 
Nixon the biggest landslide in the history 
of America. And really that was what I 
was saying. Let's h8ve a consensus can-

· didilte,' somebody who leans on the 
prog:resSive side on most of the great 
issues, but not one who insists on 
Ideological purity, who's going to tum 
this into a Cl'\lS8de or a movement in-
stead ora PQlitical party:·' ' . 

DI; Do you . put Fred Harris in that 
catego'ry? , As an Ideologue like 
McGovern? 

Udall : . The HBrris phenomenon is 
based, .on t~o things ; One is, he's a very 
pow~rful and magnetic speaker. There 
hasn't been'a half a dozen people that are 
better at stirring up 8 liberal audience. 
He'S' very good at it, and he's colorful. 

The second thing is that on almost 
every college campus there's 8 group of 
Iibe~als who want to be identified, it's 
kind of ail "in" thing, with whoever is 
viewed as talking the rhetoric of most 
radical change. In most places this is 
Fred Harris. It's kind of a network, and 
he can go to any college campus and he'll 
hBve a. small band of very dedicated 
people - he doesn't have to have 
organi~rs , he doesn't have to have staff. 
I thiitk a lot of these people know in their 

· ·hearts· that when HBrris turns them on, 
he is automatically turning a lot of people 
off : small businssmen, and farmers and 
a lot of Democrats who remember the 
defeat of McGovern .. . 

DI: What do you think about drug 
reform? The question of legalization of 
marijuana and the question of what to do 
about heroin? 

Udall : I'm for de-crlminalization of 
marijuana along the lines of the Califor
nia-Oregon bill. There's six or eight 
states now that have gone in that direc
tion. With all of the violent crime, street 
crime that forces people to stay In the 
house behind locked doors and go to bed 
early, we ought to be devoting most of 
our resources to that kind of crime. 

Heroin, I don't know that I have anyan
swer. I would get. tough with the Turks 
and the Mexicans, to try to keep out the 
now of drugs into the COWltry, but in the 
final. analysis, if people want to get. it, 
they're gotng to get it, and If the price is 
high enough the underworld is going . to 
find ways to get it in. One of the real ' 
defensel is penonaJ, and family, and 
community. It '5 heartening to me that in 
Harlem the black leadership now sees 
that a whole generation of their YOlllll 
people have been poiloned, and their 
whole lives ruined by drua addiction, and 
tile· Japanese, Brttish, and other in
dustrial lOCIet.les have nothlna like the 
level we have. And I think people 
recognize in the final analysis that home 

I an\! community and individual attitudes 
,are the' best defense against drug addic

, tion, rather than tough federal laws. 
. 01 : What about Senate Bill One? Can 
you describe that bill?'I know you've said 
you!re disturbed by some of the things in 
it. What should be done with it? (Senate 
Bill One is an attempt to overhaul the 

. U.S. 9riminal Code. It contains, among 
other things, provisions for entrapment 

. r'ules, electronic surveillance and 
, wiretapping provisions, riot laws, a 

broadened death penalty, and sections 
dealing with undefined "national defense 
information.") 
Ud~l : It started out as a good idea. 

The judges in the Justice Department 
have wante<l to codify the federal 
criminal laws - they go baCK 200 years, 
they overlap, and the idea was to pull all 
those together into a modem comprehen
sive code of criminal law. A good idea, 
but it got distorted in the process. Sen. 
Eastland and a lot of very conservative 
senators, in drafting the bill, put in a 
broad ' extension Qf capital punishment, 
they put in preventive detention, they put 
in four or five other really repressive, 
backward-looking provisions. I think, 
while I'm all for codifying and updating 
the federal criminal laws, if the price you 
pay is a whole boxful of repressive 
provisions, it isn't worth it. 

01 : Does the bill have a chance? 
Udall : No. It hasn't gone anywhere in 

the Senate, and it wouldn't get anywhere 
in the House. Don Edwards and others 
would kill it. 

Dl : In general, what's your analysis of 
the trend in our relationship with China 
and with the Soviet Union, and for that 
matter, their relationship to one 
another? 

Udall : The basic structure of 
Kissinger's tri-polar relationship is 

I sound. It's in our interest to contain the 
Soviets and keep them off balance, and 
it's in our interest to contain the Chinese. 
Kissinger and Nixon were right in 
suggesting that a better relationship with 
the Soviets had a restraining influence on 
the Chinese, and a better relationship 
with the Chinese had a restr~ining in
nuence on the Soviets. 

The Soviet-Olinese relationship goes in 
cycles, and right now the Chinese are 
very uptight. They cower under the 
heavier missile system the Soviets have, 
they see the troops along the border, they 
sit around and worry and convince them
selves the Soviets are about to make a 
pre-emptive strike and they want 
desperately for the Americans to coun
ter-balance, to give the Soviets so much 
trouble that they wouldn't think about 
engaging the 0Unese. The Soviets on the 
other hand want to weaken our relation
ship with China, and I think in our own in
terest, and in the interest of the free 
countries of the world, we should keep 
relations with both of them and try to do 

it on a sophisticated, smart relationship 
that gradually gets better relations with 

. both superpowers and the end product 
may well be that they begin to relax their 
fear of each other. , 

01 : What about NATO? What should 
we do there, phase ourselves out? 

Udall ; No I think you strengthen the 
alliance and try to keep it alive. It's 
nothing like it was 30 yeara ago, the 
Europeans kind of go to sleep and they 
want us to carry the load, and they're not 
willing to share the burden, but there's 
still an expansionist strain in the Soviet 
policy, you tempt them if you weaken the 
alliance, or lead them to believe there's 
so much division that they can play 
games at the periphery with impunity 
and harass the Austrians, and harass the 
West Germans, or get concessions from 
this neighbor or that. I think there's a 
role for NATO, I would like to see some 
day the troops reduced, but I favor the 
neutral balance force reductions that are 
talked about. Progress is slow in these 
areas. 

DI: Suppose Tito were to die and the 
Soviets tried to invade Yugoslavia. What 
should our role be? 

Udall : Try to head it off by diplomacy 
if possible. I'm oot sure that I would want 
to announce in advance that we would not 
do anything, or not supply arma to the 
Yugoslavs, but I think we ought to let the 
Soviets know that we consider this a very 
destabliizing effort, and that through 
diplomacy we prevent Eastern European 
style regimes in Italy or Portugal, or 
Spain and places of that kind. The Soviets 
have got to recognize our sphere of In
nuence just as we left them alone in 
HWlgary and Czechoalavlda much to the 
dismay of a lot of Americans. 

DI : What do you think of the CIA being 
involved in financial support in places 
like Italy of candidates that they back? 

Udall : It's really contrary to our whole 
tradition, and it's counterproductive. It's 
going to come out lIOQ.ner or later and' 
nothing is more caluclated to destroy a 
political party in a place like Italy than 
the knowledge that they're being finan
ced by Americans and by the CIA. So 
we're foolish to try to influence events. 
It's never worked very well and we ought 
not to try it . 

01 : What about the policy of granting 
refugee status to people from Chile? I un
derstand that since the program was In
stituted, only about 10 of them have been 
permitted to come into the country. 

Udall : I haven't followed this very 
closely. We've always had a tradition of 
asylum for political refugees, most lately 
and notoriously the Vietnamese, and I 
would think we could be liberal and 
generous with these people, particularly 
in view of our involvement there which 
caused so much killing, the overthrow " 
the government, and torture. We could be 
a little bit generous. 

Coun Cil----,---------<CoatbIued from )IIIeOlle 

been seeking to renegotiate its contract 
for services with the community for 
more than two years. 

University Heights officials, however, 
have opposed a hike in the charge for the 
services, saying the community can't 
raise the revenues to afford It. Coun
c\Iperson Stanley Good earlier told The 
Dally lowaa that the community is 
levying property taxes at a rate of 29 
mills, "very cloee" to the »mill limit set 
by Iowa law, 

Notified of Iowa City's intention to can
cel the services, effective Dec. 31, 1m, 
UnIversity Height.. officials charged that 
Iowa City was trying to economically for
ce the community to be annexed to Iowa 
City. 

University Heights Councllperson John . . 
A. ter Haar charged that the "real itIUe" 
in the proposal to terminate the services 
is not the cost to Iowa City, but that the 
Iowa City CouncIl and administration 
"want to eliminate us. They think we are 
a nuisance." 

"We are a little dinky town, sitting in 
the middle of theJr big beautiful entity. 
~ independence sticks like a fllhbone 
in theirthroatl," he said. 

Iowa City Mayor Mary C. Neuhauaer 
said after the Iowa City CouncIl's vole 
Tuesday night that the decilion to give 
UnIversity Hel&hta the two-year 
ootificatlon about the IerviceI give. an 
"impetus for Univen!ty Heipta to 
negotiate the (eervices) contract." 

• Dally 100000000wa aty, J ...... Wed., Jaa. l4, Im-Pqel 

VI writing programs among best 
with nationally known, scholars 

By ROBERTIL BOWER 
Staff Writer 

Mention the UI in academic 
circles and you are apt to get. a 
response something like, "0/1 
yes, that 's where the Writera 
Workshop is, isn't it?" But not 
only does the UI train poets, 
playwright.., and novelists, it is 
also one of the top schOOls in the 
nation for teaching all kinds of 
writers - from joumalists to 
scientists. 

At the VI there are some "20 
people devoting at least some of 
their academic effort to advan
ced compolitim," according to 
Richard Uoyd-Jones, UI 
profeseor of English. This 
situation is "without equal in 
the country," he added. 

Uoyd-Jones is one of several 
nationally known scholars in the 
teaching of writing who are 
teaching, or have taught, at the 
UI. Another is John Gerber, 
professor and chairperson of 
the UI English department. 

Back in UMB, when Gerber 
was director of the UI freshman 
composition program, he saw 
the need for a professional 
organization to deal with the 
problems of teaching writing. 
So at one of the sessions of the 
National CouncI1 of Teachers of 
English, he helped organize and 
became the founding chairper
son of the Conference on College 
Composition and Com
munication (called the Four 
C's) . 

Another name well known to 
teachers of writing is Richard 
Braddock, who was killed in an 
automobile accident in 
Australia while 00 leave from 
the UI last year. Braddock was 
founder and editor of a 
well known journal in the field 
entitled "Research in the 
Teaching or English." He was 
also a chairperson of the Four 
C's. 

Uoyd-Jones is now the Four 

C's chairperson and is 
preparing for the annual 
meeting March 25-28 in 
Philadelphia, PI. 

He said teachini writlng 
is a relatively new endeavor at 
many schools. All too often 
"COUIposition" courses were 
really "literary" courses, 
Uoyd-Jones said, even though 
"the general faculty thought it 
was teaching composition." 

About 10 years ago, a "fairly 
elaborate survey demonstrated 
that a painfully small propor
tion of college writing programs 
actually dealt with writlna," 
Uoyd-Jones said. "Here (at the 
UI) we were much different," 
he added. 

As early as the IIIln! the UI 
had dedicated instructors 
teaching students how to write. 
Carrie Stanley, who had a dor
mitory named after her, was 
"one of Ule first people who coo
Wcted remedial courses that 
really went to the Issue of 
teaching people how to write," 
Uoyd-Jones said. 

She and Alma Hovey, who 
retired in 195& after teaching 
writing at the UI for more than 
35 years, "did a tremendous 
amount for the teaching of 
writing," Uoyd-Jones said. 

Hovey ran all the advanced 
composition courses before 
Uoyd-Jones look over, and "she 
did a beautiful job" at a time 
when "there wasn't all that 
great external pressure" on 
students to improve their 
writing, Lloyd-Jones said. 

As a major center for the 
teaching of writing, the UI has 
long been concerned with 
teaching teachers of writing. In 
the 19608 the UI ran five or six 
institutes for teachers of 
writing. In the 1960s the UI ran 
five or six institutes for 
teachers of writing, which were 
funded by the National Defense 
Education Act. 

Even now, when federal funds 
for such institutes are difficult 
to obtain, the English depart
ment is planning an institute on 
teaching writing during this 
swnmer. 

And the UI, aIoog with the 
University of Southem Califor
nia, has the "/llOIIt elaborate 0p
tions for the training of doctoral 
students in the area'" of 
teaching writing, according to 
Uoyd-Jones. 

The English department is 
fashioning a Ph.D. program in 
the teaching of writing, though 
the option has been available 
for some time to tho8e wanting 
to create their own program, 
Uoyd-J ones said. 

There are at 1east three UI 
graduates "who clearly have 

their degreetlin that option that 
are now in the field in various 
places, " according to 
Uoyd-Jones. 

Recent publicity 00 students' 
writing problems has prompted 
teachers of writing to 
re-evaluate their methods. 

Uoyd-Jones said the March 
Four C's meeting will focus on 
"What's really basic?" in 
writing. He said when people 
hear the phrase "back to the 
basics" used in connection with 
the teaching of writing, they of
ten think of working on spelling 
and punctuation. 

"But that's cosmetic," 
Uoyd-Jones said. What's im
portant is "the way ideas are 
handled." 
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Reagan: 
shifting for solutions 

better Idea?" Republican presidential aspirant Ronald 
Reagan admitted Monday in Bloomington, Ill., 
that he "blew it" when he advocated a $90 billion 
cut in the federal budget to reduce taxes and shift 
the cost to the states. 

It·s commendable that Reagan admitted his 
mistake; countless lives and resources would 
have been saved had American politicians done 
the same thing during the Vietnam Waf. 

Judging by Ford's past performance and his 
incredible veto record, he probably does not . But 
that's not the issue. If Reagan truly wants to 
present to the public a clea r-cut alternative 
ideology, he has to come up with something bet
ter than a defensive plea that he's no worse than 
his political opponents. . 

But he was also right when he said in the 
Bloomington speech."I guess I blew it." In his 
zeal to promote himself as the conservative 
alternative, Reagan proposed 'a scheme that 
wasn't feasible. Would the budgets of New York 
or troubled Connecticut have the wherewithal to 
take up where that of the federal government left 
off? 

The former California governor tried to relieve 
himself of the heat by asking, "Does Ford have a 

Many are now questioning the usefulness of 
traditional "liberal" government programs 
which have used money as a largely unsuc
cessful instrument for social change. They ad
v.ocate less government. and they may be right. 
But the " less is more" people will be ill-served if 
they place their trust in a candidate like Reagan 
who. instead of trying to tackle the problem , 
merely shifts it to a different level of govern
ment. 

Food for the fortunate 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I've been hearing quite a bit these days 

about "housing hikes," "rising food costs 
within the donnitories," and the problem 
that the UI has too many students lD baby 
sitfor. 

I've been here for 2'h years noW and I've 
been ablll to study and I .... IIllder lOme 
pretty good professors. 

I thi~ it's about time I applied some of ' 
this fancy education in a serious attempt to 
solve some of our university's problems 
(by thinking the same way our ad
ministralDrs do). 

My solution is very simple: any student 
with a cumulative grade point average of 
less than 2.5 (A equals 4) would be used as 
next semester's meals in the donns. As I 
will explain. my humble proposal has 
many advantages. 

T!Je first is that the average cumulative 
GPA would rise considerably because no 
one would want to be next semester's 
meals. At the same time, the average 
quality of students applying to the univer
sity will increase since only the excep
tional students would dare to apply. This is 
because the poor and mediocre students 
will be afraid to apply for obvious reasons 
and would go elsewhere. This will please 
our faculty, administrators, and the Board 
of Regents, who are in favor of having bet
ter students and betterGPA ·s. 

Second, the quality of food in the dorms 
would increase because. according to the 
Harvard Home Economics Dept,. 
the average college student. whether 
boiled, baked. stewed, fried or eaten raw, 
is far more nutritious ounce for ounce than 
eggs, meat. fish or many other common 
food items. 

Moreover. food costs in the dorms would 
go down because less food would have to be 
purchased since less students would have 
to be fed. This will occur because freshoer-

sons and sophomores nonnally have lower 
GPA's as a whole and also live in the dor
ms. Thus, many will be eaten instead of 
being fed . I'm sure that this will please Al 
Albertus, Mr. Kennedy and Bill 
Shanhouse, who are very concerned about 
the overcrowding in the dorms. Especially 
Bill Shanhouse. 

Third, as students are eaten, less donn 
space will have to be provided, thus 
leading to a decrease in costs and a 
correspOnding decrease in donn rates. As 
expected, this will please many of my 
fellOW students, and of course Bill 
Shanhouse. who I know would like to cut 
donn living costs any way he can. 

Come to think of it. why should my hum
ble proposal only affect students when I, as 
a conservative. sincerely believe in equal 
opportunity for all? There is no reason why 
our faculty and stalf should not come un
der my humble proposal. Thus. the univer· 
sity could have a rule that any faculty or 
stalf person who misbehaves or engages in 
unprofessional behavior while working for 
the university or who has a university ef
ficiency record of less than 75 per cent 
would be used as food in the donn system. 

This would allow the university to use 
such noble and distinguished employees 
like Deans Zuber, Thttle and Stuit, Sgt. 
Dawson. Lt. Mohr. John Dooley. Mr. Ken
nedy and Bill Shanhouse for more useful 
purposes. 

I have no financial interest in my humble 
proposal. nor do I work for the university.' 
My proposal only comes out of the bottom 
of my warm humane heart in a serious ef
fort to think like a university ad
mlnistralDr and to solve some of the 
world's problems. 

Keith GonnezaDO 
C402 Hillcrest 

518 'distortion' 

Proposed Freeway 518 - an unpopular, 

RHONDA DICKEY 

I Letters 
unnecessary. uneconomic, and much 
litigated four-lane superhighway project 
- has been revived by the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation (DOT) in a draft 
environmental impact statement for a 
»OOd mile segment of the controversial 
freeway. 

Like every other freeway. proposed 518 
contains built-in distorting effects : 

-Voracious consumption of Iowa's land, 
our prime and irreplaceable resource, 
amounting to one productive family fann 
per five miles of freeway. 

-Enormous initial costs. now more than 
$1.5 million per mile in the country (and 
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from $10 million to $100 million per mile in 
cifies) . 

-A permanent commitment for main
tenance which costs more than four times 
that for an equal length of two-lane high
way (resurfacing excluded) . 

-A subsidy for truck freight of 4.8 cents 
per ton-mile, uncorrected for recent in
flation, a handsome competitive advan
tage for truckers over railroads. 

-Promotion of a least energy-efficient 
mode of transportation, although the era of 
cheap energy is universally seen to have 
ended, and ever greater dependence on im-

Interpretations 
' .. 

ported petroleum is forecast by such 
studies as that of the Ubrary of Congress. 

-Speculation and commercial conjec· 
ture as detenninants of development 
rather than land-use planning based on 
local needs. 

For the Iowa City area, there are these 
adverse effects, among others : 

-A proposed interchange with Melrose 
Avenue at the Johnson County Home will 
force the widening of Melrose through 
University Heights and eastward; just 
behind Slater HaU. a new four-land S-con
nection with Riverside Drive is already 
proposed; Burlington Street past Summit, 
and Muscatine Avenue will be next. 

-A long diagonal in Johnson County will 
disrupt fa nnlng operations and result in 
extensive (and expensive) relocations of 
county roads. 

-At Indian Lookout. the oldest named 
place in the county. the historic site either 
will be destroyed, or adjacent potential 
parkland will be traversed by the proposed 
freeway. 

Citizens for Environmental Action 
(CEA) and other activist environmen
talists went to Federal District Court in 
1972 to win an injunction, which was 
modified by the Eighth Circuit Court of Ap
peals in St. Louis a year later, eventuating 
in the present draft environmental impact 
statement. CEA also sought an environ· 
mental assessment of the enUre proposed 
Freeway 518 as a transportation .yl1em. 
The Environmental Defense Fund. Inc. of 
Washington, D.C. assisted in the argumen
ts before the appeals court. 

But still the Iowa DOT refuses to con
sider alternates. namely: 

-A more advantageous location. 
-The more modest but entirely 

adequate construction of a modem 24-foo1, 
two-lane road wih passing lanes. wide 
shoulders, and safe sight-lines. 

-Support of other transportation modes, 
specifically ralls (the north-south line of 
the Rock Island parallels 518), and mass 

transit . 
Sign CEA's petition for these alter· 

natives to 518. The petition will be 
available at the Ecology Center, CEA's of· 
fice in the basement of Center East, 104 E. 
Jefferson , during the nextfew weeks. 

Attend the informational meeting on 518 
00 Wednesday, Jan. 14. 7:30 p.m., Iowa 
City Recreational Center. and make your 
environmental and SOCial objections to 518 
vocal. 

caution : to be considered as criticism of 
the draft environmental impact statement, 
your written objections should be received 
by Leon N. Larson, Division Ad
ministrator. Federal Highway Ad· 
ministration, P.O. Box 6'll. Ames, Iowa, 
50010, by Jan. 20. A short letter is all it 
takes. 

CoDen BettIDl 
Citizens for Environmental Action, Iae. 

Love doesn't burn 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Box 1149 
Iowa City 

Did the maker of the film, "The Burning 
Hell" and its supporters (the Baptist 
Student Union) forget what Christ stresses 
most of all - which is also a four-letter 
word , by the way-love? 

Or was it just that the 01 (Jan. 12) repor· 
ter as usual failed to center on more than 
one aspect of the film? I have not seen it so 
I cannot say for sure. In thls case though, I 
would say the reporter was right since the 
film's name happened to be "The Burning 
Hell. " 

I feel as a fellow Christian that our fi rst 
objective is not lD make hell more of a 
reality to those who have not totally accep
ted Christ, but to make Christ and His 
teachings more of a reality. I am not 
denouncing hell as mentioned in the Bible, 
but believe very strongly in its existence. 
Its importance, though, should not be 

distorted out of proportion, using the 
Bible's reference to it as a tool to "scare" 
those who are grasping for a meaning in 
their lives. 

Hell is not a substitution for the emp
tiness in these people's lives, but an eter· 
naI end to It if they do not have a chance to 
first grasp the love that Christ offers. A 
commitment to Him may very well be a 
short·lived one if made from the premise 
of fear. 

What gives my life meaning, not only as 
a Christian but as an individual, is the love 
of God and all the things which are implicit 
in this love. I do not diS8j{ree with makinj( 
those who are ignorant of hell aware of Ita 
existence. But we Christians are not so 
desperate for followers that we should faU 
to stress foremost one of Christ's greatest 
teachings, which is simply love - the love 
which binds us to the needs of others and 
gives us freedom in the knowledge of 
forgiveness . 

DI cheered 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Debbie Uttle 
'7Z8 E. WubiJI&toa 

Iowa City 

Be of good cheer about your efforts to 
confirm the identity of letter writers (DI. 
Dec. 18, 1975). Not all paper staffs make 
such efforts. At Northwest Missouri State 
University at Maryville, the editor of the 
Missourian printed letlers critical of me 
and another person. letters which the 
editor knew to be fabrications - and did 
not even put a note with the letters labeling 
them' as such. 

Although you may not always be suc
cessful, I'm glad you make the attempt. To 
me. this demonstrates a concern for 
readers. I, for one, deeply appreciate it. 

IUcIlard L. MIller 
at N. GUbert, Apt. 1 

Iowa City 

Transcriptions Touching old bases 

"Hello?" 
"Hello ... this must be Trudy. How are you? " 
"Fine. Who's this?" 
"It·s Bart Garvey. We're here for the holidays 

and I thoughtl'd call to see if Mel ... " 
"OIl hi. You must be here for the holidays. Uke 

to talk to Mel?" 
"Yes. 1 think I would. if he's ar . .. " 
"Well Mel's not around now. He's up in 

Baltimore trying to get his van back. " 
''Get It back 1" 
"Yeah. get it unlmpounded. y·know. Him and 

about 12 of hls friends with CB radlOl decided to 
make a convoy and run the tollpte at the 
Baltimore Harbor T\mellut week. Just for fun, 
y'lmow. Well. the cops caught 'em all before they 
could make It to D.C., threw'em all in Jail - I 
guess they smashed some gates Of IOI'IlethinC -
and impounded their wheelI. Real chlckenlhlt 
ecene. y·know." 

"So Mel's trying to get his van back now." 
"I thought lIaid that. " . 
"Yes, I W81 only - 10 how's ICbooI lolna? 

You're stiU at Wuhln&ton CI'OIIInI the 
Delaware Hlch, areI't you? Woridni bard?" 

"We don't work In school. We jlllt have. bunch 
cl dumb cI.a where we ll8ten to dumb thInp 
that nobody cares about anyway - except one 

©@~~ ~J@!fW&))7 

neat class where we talk about 'Maude.' We're 
even back to old math. " 

"PreUygrlm,eh?" 
"Yeah - I was in the Drama Club. but they 

wouldn't let \IS do "Hair" this spring 80 we all 
quit. Now me and my boyfriend. Bobby Gorgon
zipper, just hang around in the students' smoking 
lounge with the rest of the Idds 'cause they won't 
let us do anything in that dumb school." 

"Sorry to hear It. Are you going to college next 
year?" 

"Of courae I am. stupid! Doesn't everybody? 
Mel lays that's where the sood times really 
start." . 

"Mel ought to know. Well. how are your 
folks?How's yourdacldolna?" 

"Hey, you know I can't talk about what he 
does. You know he's with the ... " 

"No, no, I'm not prying Into hls work; I just 
want to know how he'. feeliDi. how he's,ettlng 
along these cia,.." 

"Ob. Well. I guess he's fine. Him and me don't 
rap much. y·know. But I did hear him talking 
with lOme cl hili "a-lOCialates" - they're aU up
tl&ht about some woman In Africa named Aniela 
who's being chased around by a pig from Cuba 
and a RIIIIian In III Imperial. J think. and a 

wnOie gang of other dudes. They all got freaky 
letter-names. like PMLA and FLAIe. But It all ._ 
sounded pretty dumb to me. You know. like who 
really gives a fart about that stuff?" 

"It certainly gives one pause. " 
"What?" 
"I said. how's your mother?" 
"No you didn't - I think you're making fun of 

me - but anyway. she's all screwed up. She's 
been taking a course to make her a Complete 
Woman or Total Mother or somethIn&. All abe 
does now Is come home and stamp her feet and 
cry and call Daddy a big hairy brute. Can you 
feature that - Daddy. a big hairy bNte? Me and 
Mel thought she'd gone absolute bonkers, and 10 
did Daddy at firlt. Now. tbouih. he kiDda dip 
getting pounded on the chest and beinI called a 
hairy brute. But you know what hll trip 11-even 
though I can't talk about it. " 

"Why on earth lll1he takinI this COUl'Ie?" 
"Oh. she 's Into a super-subm!uive thing, I 

gueIII. She hatel everyt.hIna, lays she's never 
been happy. but figures that now abe can show 
that it's not her fault. Besides. I think Ihe dip 
pttIng stepped 011, espectaUy by • bii hairy 
brute. Mel laYS the whole thing II 'quaintly 
troglodyte. '1 sue-)W know what he means. " 

"I gue. I do. Well listen, Trudy, I ... " 

"I made a New Year's Resofution - want lD 
bear it?" 

"Of COW'3t!, if)W wantto share it with me. " 
"I resolutloned not to be Bobby Gorgonzlpper's 

girl any more unless he cuts me in. ,. 
"Cuts you In? " 
"Yeah, why not? I help move a lot of stuff that 

I don't have to. 80 I want 10 per cent of the dolls 
and 15 per cent of the snort. Do you think that's 
too much?" 

"Definitely. too much - I mean. I don't think 
mr.'?plnion_ls worth too ~ch." 

" ! guess 1 dOln eltner. liay, c:ould you hang up? 
Bobby's supposed to call me soon." 

"Sure. I'm lOrry. But listen. Trudy. would you 
do IOmething for me?" 

"That depends. " 
"No. no, I jUlt want you to wish your folks a 

happy New Year from me. and wish them all my 
best In cue I don't get a chance to 10 over and 
visit - and have Mel call me when he &eta in." 

"My folks? Wbydoyou care about them?" 
"Let·, just lay It's for old times· sake. And on 

second tbouiht. don't have Mel call me - I'll try 
to get back to him later. Good luck to YOU. Ttiady. 
~.'. 

"Bye." 
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Reaction to Ray speech: 
DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON HPT 
HOUn • 

• -10.30 ...... 
2-1 p.m. 

c.tI 313-e203 Demos 'nay,' GOP 'yea' 
~/ 

Flicka of amusement 
With a hint of a snicker, this horse checks out a tourist with a camera.·- .• 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
There was a simple party split 
in the reaction of Iowa legisla
tors to Gov. Robert Ray's 
"State of the State" message 
Tuesday. Republicans liked it 
and Democrats didn't. 

The governor recommended a 
13 per cent increaSe in stale 
spending next year , running the 
state budget to $1.259 billion. 

He recommended that $48 
million more be paid in slate aid 
to schools through the foun
dation school aid plan to head 
OCf big property tax increases 
because of higher assessments, 
and that a "cap" be put on local 
property tax collections. 

Ray also proposed spending 
more than $40 million for new 
buildings and other capital im
provements ; $21.6 million the 
rest of this year and in 1975:T7 
for Medi~aid ; and $3.1 million to 
take care of enrollment in
creases at state universities. 

House Speaker Dale Cochran , 
D-Eagle Grove, and Majority 
Leader Jerome Fitzgerald, D
Fort Dodge, centered their crit
icism on Ray's recommenda
tions to curb property tax in 
creases. 

"Frankly, I don 't think he has 
met this issue squarely," said 
Cochran . He said there was 
" fancy footwork" in the way 
Ray handled it. 

"He's attempting to give re
lief by putting a lid on local 
budgets without any informa
tion about what hardships it will 
cause because of the great 
differences that exist in various 
cities and counties," Cochran 

" Said. 
Fi tzgerald also criticized 

Ray's "lid" recommendation, 
particularly the governor's sug
gestion of setting up a commis
sion with authority to grant 
taxing power in excess of the 

Folks frequent auctions 
not for junk, hut jawing 

By HAL CLARENDON 
Staff Writer 

The temperature was below 
zero. At least the men with cold 
red faces looked that cold. And 
that night the snow was blown 
like whitecaps on the stub -
fields that surround the bare 
board buildings where every 
Friday night the auction is held 
in Nichols, Iowa. 

Cardboard boxes filled with 
clothing and unidentifiable 
objects, small knick-knack 
porcelain animals and single 
pieces from china sets are piled 
high on the long tables. . 

Everyone comes. Behind the 
snackbar's small windows 
Jimmy warms up the grease for 
French fries and gets ready to 
put out the hotdogs and the 
hamburgers. The loog, 
bsre-bulb-iIluminaled aisles are 
packed with people, and 
everyone has his or her hands 
and eyes on something before 
the bidding begins. 

An Avon "Bird of Paradise" 
green glass perfume bottle and 
a round leather liquor sample 
have the attention of several of 
the ladles. One of them begins a 
long story that willlUl her until 
the auction begins. It 's about 
her thumb, and how, after it 
was caught in a door two years 
ago, it no longer provides the 
nail she needs to pin the turkeys 
at the turkey factory. "I use my 
knife," she says. 

Outside the wring-dry 
washing machines, bald tires. 
dressers with missing 

drawers, rabbits and boxed 
chickens are going up for bid 
under the bare white bulbs. 

The old auctiooeer taps a tire 
with a yardstick. 

"A good tire. 00 I hear live 
dollars. Two. One-fifty. One. 
Twenty-five cents! .. A raised 
cane gets the tire for 25 cents. 

The chickens go next. "Two 
roosters," the auctiooeer calls 
out. "Thirty-five hens, take 
them all and you'll get the wood 
that holds them." He trys 50 
cents apiece, but there are no 
bidders. "Too small," the big 
man with the cane mumbles, 
but he takes them all for 35 

cents apiece. 
Inside, the bidding has begun 

on the cardboard boxes. The 
auctioneer walks the high 
platform between the aisles, 
calling out the bids. 

"Forty-five cents apiece. 
Grab 'em if you want 'em." He 
leans over to one man who is 
pulling on three boxes. "What's 
your number, pardner?" 

The action picks up and a 
tillht group of serious bidders 
follows the auctiooeer as he 
disposes of mounds of material 
for less than a dollar. Almost 
everyone else, however, has 
decided that the tables are plied 
high this week with nothirur but 

junk. They stay around and 
order hamburgers, talk, and 
adiust their shiny-billed caps. 

Pore lain fISh, wide-eyed 
plastic ducks, a set of literary 
masterpieces, assorted rusty, 
ripped and mended things and a 
turning girl in a Japanese cue 
are bid away for spare charure. 

"This same stuff showi up 
mostly all the time," one man 
says. "It's not the stuff I guess 
they come for, but the jawing 
and the company." 

The night is cold outside the 
auction bul ldings and the loog 
drive home in the dark makes 
those words seem true. 

4 more bodies uncovered 
FREMONT, Neb. (APl- The charred 

ruins or the Pathfinder Hotel, which was 
ripped by a powerful explosion and fire 
last Saturday, yielded two more bodies 
Tlielday, raising the confirmed death toll 
to 15. 

In all , the bodies of eight women and 
leven men had been recovered by Tuesday 
arternoon. 

Dodge County AlLy. and Coroner F. A. 
Goiaetl III, identified the two bodies 
recoverd Tuesda y a. being thOle of 
Vlrlinla KetllelOn, 63, a maid and resident 
at the hotel, and Sue Hokamp, 23, a 
IeCretary for a certified public accounting 
firm which had It I o(fices on the second 
floor of the hotel. 

Both women had been on the list of 
peflOOl known milling and presumed 
dead. 

Same memberl Ii HoIwnp'1 family had: 
It.ood I lonely Yilillinoe ahortly alter the 
1IPIoI100. 

Ifokamp hid liven bUth to I child 
JIIIt eight week. ago, accoriUng to her 

fath r-in-law, Albert Hokamp. 
Meanwhile, firemen continued their 

search for the remaining three persons 
known to have been in the hotel at the time 
of the blast. They remained among the 
unknown number of persons unaccounted 
for three days after the blast, and there 
was no hope held for finding them alive. 

Authorities said there also may be other 
bodies trapped in the twisted rubble of the 
sixstory, 58-year-old building. which had 
been the home for a large number of 
elderly and retired persons. 

Because of the transient nature oC the 
hotel , officials say they really don 't know 
exactly how many people were In Ihe 
building when the explosion occurred. 
They have estimated at about 100 persons, 
possibly more, may have been in the hotel 
when the blast rocked the city. 

More than 40 persons injured In the 
explosion were treated at a local hospital, 
and many others suffered minor injuries 
which were treated at the scene. 

Local , atate and federal Investigators 

contmued to probe the debris in an effort to 
determine what ignited the explosion, but 
many feel that a natural gas leak could 
have been the cause . 

An official estimate of the damage is not 
available , but some local officials feel it 
will run into the millions. 

Several funds have been set up to aid the 
victims, most of them elderly, who called 
the hotel their home. Most of them escaped 
with only the clothing on their backs. 

A former state fire marshal has called 
the Pathfinder explosion the worst disaster 
of its kind In the state 's history. 

"lid" -in hardship cases. 
"That Isn 't much of a safety 

valve because we don 't know 
where his plan will cause prob
lems," Fitzgerald said. 

He added that the governor's 
spending proposals "give us a 
dramatic reason" for annual 
budgeting. He said the governor 
recommended spending $126 
million more in 1976-77 than in 
his original budget proposals 
lasl year, although his revenue 
projections are lower. 

Democrats haven't decided 
what avenue 10 follow on prop
erty tax relief, Fitzgerald said. 
He said the Ways and Means 
Committee will explore several 
approaches before deciding. 

Cochran said he objected to 
giving the bulk of the property 
tax relief through the school aid -
formula because it would 
benefit industrial property. 

Industrial property values 
weren'l raised along with other 

classes oC property when Reve
nue Director Gerald Bair Issued 
his valuation equalization or
ders last fall. 

"We want to give relief in 
other ways that are more equi
table," he said. 

Republican Lt. Gov. Arthur 
Neu said Ray's message car
ried no surprises but was a good 
outline of issues the current 
session must face. 

"There was enough work car
ried over from the last session 
to more than enough to deal 
with," Neu said. 

House Minority Leader Floyd 
Millen, R-Farmington , com
mended the governor for point
ing out that "the Democrats cut 
out funds for much needed 
capital improvements last ses
sion" and that the building 
needs are still there. 

He also praised Ray's recom
mendation for a moratorium on 
property taxes and his highway 

Packed court hears 
alleged ·murdere·r's tape 

NORTH PLATTE, Neb. (APl- Confessed mass-murderer 
Erwin Charles Simants, 30, easily recalled details of how he, one
by-one, shot and killed six persons last Oct. 18, but he had dif
ficulty remembering his sexual actions that night. 

Simants' comments were contained in a 19-minute tape 
recording played before a tightly-packed Lincoln County District 
Court audience Tuesday as the prosecution prepared to rest its 
case against him. 

Simants faces six counts of first-degree murder while in the 
commission of, or attempted commission of sexual assaults. 

The charges stem from the deaths of Henry Kellie, 66, of 
Sutherland, and five members of his family. 

Sirnants showed no visible emotion as the tape of his confession, 
which was made by law enforcement officers shortly after his 
arrest, was played before a jury of seven women and five men. 

A court-imposed, pre-trial "gag" order issued by presiding 
judge Hugh Stuart focused national attention on the Simants case, 
because newsmen, although they were aware of the tape recor
ding, were not permitted to report its existence and several other 
facets of the case. 

A coalition of Nebraska news organizations has appealed the 
"gag," and the action is pending before the U.S. Supreme Court. 

In the recording, Simants was repeatedly asked why he killed 
the six members of the Kellie family. 

" I had to ," he responded again and again, but giving no clue as 
to his motives in the slaylngs. 

Simants said he saw Florence Kellie, 10, playing in the yard, 
and he loaded a .22~aliber rifle belonging to his brother-In-law, 
with whose family he lived next door to the Kellies. 

Simants then recalled how he then went to the Kellie home, 
knocked on the door, and was admitted by Florence. 

At that point, he said on the tape, he "didn't quite know or 
remember" what happened next. 

Simants related that he and the girl went into a bedroom, where 
he took off some of her clothes, put her on a bed, and began 
"playing with Florence's body." 

Simants said he did not know if she was dead then, and that he 
could not remember at what point he shot the chlld. 

Simants then shot, in succession, Florence's grandfather, 
Henry Kellie ; KeUie's wife Audrey Marie; and David Kellie and 
his two children, Daniel, age 5, and Deanna, 7. 

funding recommendation. The 
governor called for setting the 
gasoline and dieselluel taxes at 
a percentage of the pump price, 
rather than at a flat rate per 
gallon. 

Millon said the gas tlX plan 
"is sound and needs considera
tion by the majority party be
fore our highway system breaks 
down. 

~ 
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Can The Past 
Predict The Future? 
200 years - You can be the judge. 

Elrolli. 

23:10 & 
23:20 

A •• rica. · Mililary Hislary, a •• I.ar. 
aboat lb. 2OO-y.ar dIY.I., ••• 1 of 
Dar laliol'S ar.ad farces. COltaCI 
RISS Farrow at tb. FI.ld HOIS., 
Rool 9, or call353-3709 fir •• r. 
ilf.r.aliol_ 

The ones. 
The calculations you fuce require no less. 

The new oompact HP-21 and Hp·25 
scientifIC calrulalOl1l take it easy on your 
budget - and give you the same uncom
promising design and quality that go 
into every Hewlett·1'dckard pocket 
calculator, regaroJess of price. 

The lIP-21 ScieMfic. '100 
32 built-in function. and 
operation .. 
Performs all log and trii functions. the 
latter in radians or dfiretS; rectangular/ 
polar conversion; register arithmetic; 
oomrnon log evaluation. 

Performs all bulc da&a 
manipulations -
and executes all functions in one ItCOOd 
or less. 

TbellP-lS Scie,,'ific 
ProgrammaIJle. Il9S. 
72 built-In fundlon .. nd 
operatiollL 
All those found in the HP·21. plus 
40 more. 
Keystroke PfOII'IIIIIIIIblllty. 
The automatic wwer to repetitive pro!>
lems. Switch to PRGM and tnter the 
same keystrokes you would UIe to IOIve 
the problem manually. Then swilch to 
RUN and enter only the variables 
needed each time. 

Full edltllllcapabllIty. 
~ can easily review and quickly IIdd 
or chanIt steps. 

Branchl nrand conditional tell 
capability. 
Eight built·in logic ~IOIIS let you 
program ronditional branches. 

8 addre8llble _rlea. 
And you can do full rtgiller arilhmetic 
on all eiiht. 

... thellP-21ud d.dlP·lS 
feaaare: 
RPN lock aywtea 
Let's youevaiultullJlexpressioo with· 
out copying parentheses, wmying 
about hierarchies or rettructurini be
forehand. You _Ill the inlertneclim 
data displayed; you rveiy re-enter data; 
you can wily bIckIrack to find III error 
because all functions are performed 
individually. 
Fall dechlll ellaplay control. 
'Ibu can chooIe between fixed decInW 
and tcienlific notation and you can CXJII
troI the number ci plica 1Up/ayed. The 
HP-25 ailO Jives you ~ nola
lion, which display. power ci t2n in 
muitiples of :t3 for we in workinc with 
many IIliIl of meaaure-e., ., ldIo (lQ3~ 
nano (10"'~ etc. 
Come In and .. theM.,. new 
calcullton today. 

Available at Iowa Book'8 Calculator Department. 
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PlI.11 reviews Now accepting 

Murdere·r kills time Marat-Sade: Spectacle • IS king 
applications for Resident 
Assistant Positions U of I 
Residence Halls for 1976· n 
school year 

a·t society's expense By PAULHERNADI 
Special 10 'lbe Dally Iowan 
Editor's Dote: Hernadlll a VI 

professor of EugUIh and 
comparative IIterature. 

freed and honored the 
WlCOnventionai aristocrat. But 
from 1801 until his death in 1814 
he was interned in the insane 
asylum of Charenton. It is a 
historical fact that Sade 
produced plays among the 
piltients. Peter Weiss makes us 
imagine him writing and 
directing one about Marat, the 
middle-aged radical who was 
stabbed to deatb in a batbtub by 
the young and radically liberal 
Charlotte Corday. 

By JOE HEUMANN 
FUmCrttic 

M is about a sadistic child 
mw-derer (Peter Lorre), a man 
who has to commit hideous 
crimes until he has been caught 
and elim !nated. It is also a 
study of the man's affects on 
society itself, althe reaction of 
the populace, in general, and 
the activities of the police and of 
the underworld, in particular. 

The police have to capture the 
murderer because aI social 
pressures while the underworld 
has to catch him because he is 
bad for business. Every day the 
man stays in the streets means 
reduced profits for the 
criminals who are being 
harassed by the harried police. 
The citizenry af Berlin, 
meanwhile, becomes 

1 

increasingly paranoid. One man 
has been able to paralyze a 
whole organism, because of his 
brutal behavior. 

This was Fritz Lang's first 
sound film and it is a chilling, 
morbid success, teclmically and 
psychically. Lang \I5eS the idea 
aI the murderer to expose layer 
after layer of a huge city, as if 
he is carefully removing and 
revealing the many skins of an 
onion. His work has the skill of a 
detached and amused surgeon, 
content witb revealing the 
whole, rather than an 
occasional particular. The 
murderer's pursuers are split in 
a series of careful cross-cuts, 
associating the metbods of tbe 
police as being similar to the 

I 
efficiency of the organized 
beggars and thieves. Lang's 
sympathy is reserved for the 
criminal himself, a man who is 
sickened by his crimes, but 
impelled to commit tbem, and 
for the mothers of past and 
possibly future victims. 

The possibilities that sound 
was to present to directors in all 
countries were first explored in 
many ways by Lang in this film . 
Lang understood the power aI 
sound and its intemlationship 
witb cinematic space. The 
opening scenes of barren 
apartment hallways and 
stairwells, as a mother's voice 
calls out for a child is a grim 
overture to the main body of the 
entire film. Beautifully paced 
and superbly composed, M 
immediately established Lang 
as a genius of the new cinema, 
just as he had been acclaimed 
as one for his silent works. 

Lang plays the role of 
drarnaturge and sociologist 
with equal facility. His ability to 
evoke the fear of the general 
populace is done in a few key 
scenes. He is able to symbolize 
the obsessive character of 
Lorre by placing him in front of 

chance and left Germany. 
Hitler had been impressed by 
Lang's silent efforts. 
particularly The Nlbelungen 
Sagel and Metropolis. He felt 
that Lang's monumental style 
would befit his conceptioo of the 
new Aryan race. Lang. 
however, abandoned such a 
style in M . Upon arriving in 
America, he immediately took 
00 projects that dealt with 
contemporary problems
lynching, police and state 
brutalities, the loss of control of 
the common man in the face of 
overwhelming power. 

The fascination of M is not 
just tbe morbid themes that 
Lang highlights, but also tbe 
humor and eynicism that he 
extracts from the situation, for 
M in one sense is the study of the 
disruption of complacent lives, 
from the fearful bourgeois; of 
the smug cops and crooks being 
jostled into actions they find 
inimical to-their former state of 
affairs. 

Above all, M is human, using 
the commonplace to jar the 
settled state of affairs. The 
sediment raised by the killer is 
not allowed to return to rest. 
M's ending is abrupt and brutal, 
ending with a scene of power 
comparable to scenes from 
Brecht's Three Penny Opera. 
The actors and actresses are 
superb, Lonoe's performance . 
standing out above all . 

Coupled witb Lang's vision, 
his cosmopolitan distance, his 
superb use of sound and sight, 
M remains a great and 
important film. It is the best 
introduction to Lang that can be 
tbought of as it ends Lang's 
hopes for a Germany !bat would 
never come about and sets the 
stage for his continuous 
exploration of themes not 
comforting and complacent. 
Lang is a reporter from tbe 
dark side of life, but it is to his 
credit that he can present his 
vision with clarity, precision 

. and intelligence. 
Germany is just starting to 

recover from the demolition of 
its great film industry of the 205 
and early 3Os. The films of 
Fassbinder, Herzog and Straub 
(whose Cbronlcle of Anna 
Magadalena Bach will be shown 
here this term), are an 
indication of tbe resurrection of 
German film making. M is 
important not only for its own 
intrinsic powers, but also as an 
example of the qualities, both 
technical and artistic, that 
German cinema possessed 
before ilsdemise. 

The film will be shown today 
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Bijou 
Theatre (Union Illinois Room) . 

"The important thing is to 
pull yourself up by your own 
hai " r. 

The soon-to-be-murdered 
French revolutionary says this 
in Peter Weiss '. play, 'lbe 
Persecution aud Allauillati. 
af Jean-Paul Maral 81 
Performed by the Inmates of 
the Asylum of CbaremoD under 
the Direction of the Marquis de 
Sade. As the full title of 
Marat-Sade indicates, Maral's 
outburst "really" OC<'urs in 
Sade's work, not in Weiss'. 

The arch sadist Sade makes 
Marat utter what he, Sade, 
considers childish absurdities 
throughout tbe play. But author 
Weiss implies that author Sade 
is simply too egotistical ("I 
believe. only in myself") and too 
shortsighted to glimpse Marat's 
vision : social man's 
self-generated meaning pitted 
against Sade's bleak horizon of 
an inhuman, absurd universe. 

That horizon is, of course, 
within. Imprisoned for sexual 
aberra tions, the Marquis de 
Sade had 13 years to x-ray his 
subconscious mind, and most of 
his findings - plays, novels, 
meditations are still 
x-ratable. The revolution of 1789 

In Sade's play within Weiss ' 
play, the eynical Marquis -
writing the best lines for 
himself - scores many verbal 
victories against the raging 
Marat whose part is assigned to 
a paranoic patient. Marat's 
complaint that higher 
standards of living do not make 
people equal is countered by 
Sade's argument: equality 
would not make them happy. 
While Marat wants to abolish 
both political and economic 
oppreSSion, Sade identifies 
inevitable psychological 
repression as a far greater evil. 

Contrary to what 
tbeoreticians of the drama have 
been saying since the day of 
Aristotle, plot is clearly not tbe 
"soul" of this very effective 
play about conflicting 
ideologies and acting patients
each an insane raiser (or 
eraser?) of coosclousness. The 

NOW SERVING LUNCH 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

$1 PITCHERS 

featuring 

PEARL 

a store window as he stalks r-:;;;ji;;;.;.~;;;;~ii~----;;'";;;iGi":-----l 
another victim. The window • ENDS TONIGHT: 
displays knives and other I ( • 11 l" A 
paraphernella that crystallizes '4 'T "Quackster Fortune" 
the man's state aI mind without __ _ - • - -- - "Twelve Chain" 
having to resort to redundant 
verbiage. Lang's complete 
understanding that sound can 
be more effective when it is 
used sparingly, that less can be 
more, is in full force in this film. 
His only rival in this respect, at 
that point in time, came from 
the work of Alfred Hitchcock, 
another director obsessed with 
the idea of the effects of guilt on 
both the victim and the 
victimizer. 

This film was also one of the 
last great works produced in 
Gennany before Hitler's 
takeover in 1933. After 
producing one more film, (Dr. 
Mabaae, The Gambler) Lang, 
like a great many other 
Gennans, was forced to flee 
Gennany for his life. OriginaUy 
slated by Hitler to be the 
fllmmaker of the Third Reich, 
Lang politely refused the 
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He Live 

STARTS THURSDAY 

J.IO( JACKI WENDY BEUI«>A . AIIDIJR ClWUS 

~ THOMPSON WEAVER HUGHES GIBLIN DIGNAM TINGWELL 
171 David Williamson. diICIod b)' Tim BUlSlaIl ..til, ~vco EMIIASSY PlCTlHS ~l.fASE •• HE~ PIOductIon IHI .. _ ~~I!!~c.!! •• _ - J 

SHOWS: 1 :30·3:30·5:25·7:25·9:25 

extraordinary film version by 
the British director Peter Brook 
in fact comes close to proving 
Aristotle wrong all the way. It 
completely reverses tbe Greek 
philosopher 's order of relative 
significance among tbe "Six 
ingredients" of drama. 

In Brook's Marat-5ade, 
showing at 8 p.m. today at 
Hancher, spectacle is king, 
followed at a respectful 
distance by music, language, 
thought, character, and (almost 
fully deconstructed) plot. 

Marat·Sade is surely the right 
kind of experience for 
masochists, but it is by no 
means "for masochists only." 
The presumably detached 
academic mind, too, has been 
fascinated by the play. A 
growing number of learned 
journal articles trace the 
influence of Freud and Trotsky, 
Artaud's "theater of cruelty" 
and Brecht 's "epic theater" on 
Peter Weiss, the (relatively) 
militant Marxist living in 
(relatively) neutral Sweden. 

What I find most interesting 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Hultle" 7 :00·9 :25 

about Marat-sade is Its indirect 
comment on any 
re-presentation of past events. 
Historians as well as their more 
imaginative bretbren, the 
writers of historical plays. 
cannot help but see the past 
from a present point of view. 
Hindsight is In fact their proper 
claim to fame. But he who 
makes up envision past actions 
also enacts present Vision - his 
own. Peter Brook's film takes 
this fact into account on three 
levels of considerable 
profundity. It shows us Marat 
through Sade's eyes. It puts 
Sade in his place as the biased 
author of the anti-revolutionary 
play within Weiss' rev
olutionary play. But for the 
thoughtful spectator of the film 
Weiss' placing of Sad~ 
emerges as likewise biased. 
That placing, too, invites 
further placing in tbe unending 
process of mankind's placing 
itself through all interpretations 
and re-interpretations of 
history. 

Admission is free . 

VMENLEIGH 
LESLIE HOWARD 
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND 

DIftIlCTIO av .cltllN M-M&.lAtta. 

A IDlNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE· VlCTOO FLEMING· mIIl.:U· METRO GOllYfffiHIAltR IIC. 

I G I ~...!.., 1-..... " ... co STEREOPHONIC SOUNO'METROCOlOR G MGM 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:15 
SlT·SUN: 2:00·7:15 

If you are Interested In working with 
students (approx. 60 to a floor) in a live-In 

position please contact: 
AI Albertu, Dav. Coleman 

531 Currier Hall 320 Hllc'"t 
~110 353~1 

Applications are to be retumed by Feb. 2, 1976 
An equal opportunity employer 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

WED., JAN. 14, '76 

LIVE at the C.O.D. 

MahogaI";1- STARTS THURS. 
the w:xnan e\.eI'y woman wants to be
and e\A2rY man wants to have. 

........ 

The man who knew 
what Mahogany was 
and where she 
came from -
and shilioved het 

The fashion 
photographer who 
created the most 
beautiful model 
In the world -
and then tried 
to destroy her 

The rich count 
who owned every· 
thing - and IlGAI 

he wanted to 
own Mahogany. 

BillY DEE Willicrns JEan·PiErrE ~mont 
;;;a fOOl ~ Ric!W<1s MYtsa MEl ~ /.VltlcnI PErki1S 
~'Ifl»oI "" ~'" ..... I)'\ ..... ~ .. 

MCtOO I'v1assEr .km &run m tmxr ROOunninl.J.'xk BaIiI'd 
;nvCx:ro,l ~~~fIaWl~t.1.ro ' ~= 

iiEE;NrnD§S TtTOiiNruIGi;HiTy--:::;:;P;:;;=::::---t ~~i~~~ :30·3 :25·5:25·1 :25·9 :25 
liThe Killer Elite" 

7:00.9:30 1 :30·4:15 

THE GREAT ROCK RIP·OFF! 
They turned every trick, confused every cop 
and turned every key 10 
unlock Ihe riches of 
the world! 

DERT "JAWS" SHAW • IICHARD "SHAFT" ROUNDTREE 
IWIBAIIA SEAGUll • HLLEY WINTERS In "DlAMONOS" 

a MENAHEM GOlAN Iilm 
~ SHAI K. OPHIR. JOSEPH SHILOAH. GAOl YAGEEL. YEHUDA EFRONI 
_"'" _by MENAHEM GOlAN. ~ by VOAAM GLOBUS 

w, .... by DAVID PAULSEN ..., MENAHEM GOLAN. u.c..o .. ~ HARRY N. BlUM 
_ by ROV BUOIl • A GOlAN·GLOBUS PRODt.CTION 

Color ~ AVCO EMBASSV PCTIJlES RELEASE IPGI ~~~.:: I 
WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30·9:30 

SAT·SUN: 5:30·7:30.9:30 

6:45·9:15 
"SEE IT" 

OINO DE LAURENT!!S PRESENTS 

ROBERT REDFORD/ FAYE DUNAWAY 
CUFF ROBERTSON / MAX VON SYDOW 

... 

IN A STANlEV SCHNE,oefll PAOOVClION 
A SYDNEY IIO\.~C" filM 

JOHN HOUIIMAN Iw.< .,O'''DO;,UII.'' .. R ....... "" ............ _ 

•• JUtES 0"'0" Wll liI". , t, l~ENZO I(MM, J" ' J!IO DA~O "."'Ill 
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fECHNtCOlOll' , 'PMAIIICXIH1' "UlA.... .. 
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Postseripts 

Travela"road 
The J.plft Society and the Council on International Educalional 

EKchan.e are orlerln. a .tudy-trav.1 pro.r.m In J.pan durin. June 
and July 01 It'I •. Pro,ram coat II ,I,NO Includln, room, board, travel 
within Japan. Application deadline I~ April 15. 

D.C. expects resignation 
of Labor Secy Dunlop 

Four Brltl.h unlver.ltle. are orlerln, lummer .chool counel for 
Itudent. who are ,raduale. or under,raduate. who have completed 
their junior year. Application deadline II March I. 

The Scholarlhlp Pro,ram of the St. Andrew'. Society of the State of 
New York offen ,r.du.te Ichol.rahipi to promote cultural 
Interchange between Scotland and the United Statel to Amerlcanl of 
Scottllh deacent who wllh to Itudy In .ny university In Scotland. 
Application deadline I. reb. I , ror more Information on any of the 
above contact Kate Phillip, Intern.tlonal Education 353-&241. 

Action Studie. 
Action Studle. II offerin, the follow in, new couraes : Well Body 

Group for Women, Thurs., Jan, IS, ' p.m., Emma Goldman Clinic, 715 
N. Dodge: Open Education, Thurs., Jan. 15, 7 p.m., 135 S. Dod,e, Apt . 
S; Recreation Servlcellor Minority-Poor, Thurl .. Jan . 15.' p,m .. W 
7th Floor E, Hall ; SpeCialized Reportln, and Edilln,. Thurs .. Jan. IS. 
7 p.m,. 305 N. Communication. Center ; yo,a for Women, Wed .. Jan, 
14, 7;30 p.m., Emma GOldman Clinic, 715 N. Dod,e; Zen Buddhllm. 
Wed .. J.n, 14. 2t3 Wesley House, 1:10 N. Dubuque; BeBinnin, New 
Teatament Greek, Wed .• Jan. 14, I p.m .. 215 EPB ; Free Lance 
Workshop. Fri. . Jan. IS, II a.m., 2" Communications Center. 

Lecture 
Geor,e Bittner. U. of TellS .• 111 speak on "Mechanisms of 

Facilltationsat Nerve Synapses" at 4 p.m, today in Room 20t. Zoology 
Buildln" 

Film 
The School of Lellers Film Series will present Marat-Sade atB p.m. 

today at Hancher Auditorium . 

Ski 
UPS Travet II sponlClrlnB • weekend ski trip to Mt . L. Crosse the 

weekend of Feb . • -&. The trip Includes two nights lodging. two days of 
lifts, two breakfasts, one dinner .nd a free party with b.nd and beer. 
Bus transport.tlon Is avail.ble 81 an option. For more Information 
call UPS at 353·5257. 

LINK 
Have you made or do you have Information on methane di,ester? 

LINK, a resource .. change, can connect you with someone who wants 
to talk about them. For more Information cali Action studies 353-3610. 

Resume writing 
C.reer Services and Placement Center will sponsor a seminar , 

"Re.ume Wrltln, (or How to Bea Paper Tiger'" at 4 p.m. today In the 
Union Grant Wood Room. 

Fred Barri. 
Fred Harris will speak on • special 15 minute radio broadcall at 8 

a.m. tomorro", on the Iowa City station. KXIC. 

Goodwill 
The Goodwill mobile van will be at the K-Mart parking lot in Iowa 

City from 10 a.m.·5 p.m. tomorrow. Donations will be appreciated. 

Computer user. 
The Users Services Division of the University Computer Center will 

offer two orientation sessions for all new or interested students. 
faculty and staff. Each less ion lasts one hour, They will be held at3 :30 
and 7 p.m. today in Room 301 , LindqUist Center for Measurement. 

MEETINGS 
Reloeul will have an organizational meeting at 5 p.m. today In the 

Union Indiana Room to prepare for the Spring Festival. the largest 
student-run in the nation. 

tile Dud Ead CI.b wiil meet at 7 p.m. today at 314 Court Street 
Place. 

Th Dept. 01 Germ .. wlil show a film . "Bottom-ein grosser 
grau-bl.uer-\)Iauer Vogel" at 7 p,m. today In Room 70. PhYSICS 
Building. Admllslon Is free . 

StamlDtllc~ (German Round Table) will meet .fter tbe film at 
Geor,e 's Buffet, 3\% E. Market SI. 

Th Revol.II.aary Sid eDt Brl,ade will met at 7:30 p.m. today In 
the Union Miller Room. 

ARH will meet at 7 p.m. today in Stanley Main Lounge. 

T~e S.III., Cllb will meet at 7 p,m. today In the Union Hawkeye 
Room, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec
retary of Labor John Dunlop 
met with President Ford pri
vately Tuesday afternoon and 
sources indicated he resigned 
from the Cabinet, apparently in 
the belief that his effectiveness 
had been undermined when 
Ford reneged on a promise to 
organized labor . 

Ford had urged him to stay. 
It was believed tha t the resig

nation would be announced 
Wednesday morning. 

White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen, under questioning 
from reporters , acknowledged 
in the early evening that Dunlop 
had asked to meet with Ford. 

"It was a private meeting . I 
:an't say anything more," Nes
;en said after the 35-m inute 
neeting. 

Labor sources said Dunlop 
nad made clear in private Mon
day night that he would inform 
Ford of his decision Tuesday. 
These sources said Dunlop had 
decided to quit. 

Speculation on a successor to 
Dunlop has focused on W.J . 
Usery Jr., director of the Fed
eral Mediation Service, who is 
held in high regard by both la
bor and management. 

Dunlop's resignation had 
been expected since Ford an
nounced before Christmas that 
he would veto a bill which would 
have increased construction
site picketing power for unions. 

Dunlop supported the legisla
tion and had earlier won Ford 's 
endorsement of it. When he ve
toed the bill. Ford conceded it 
had contained everything he 
asked for when he promised to 
sign it. Bul he said he changed 
his mind. saying it would lead to 
chaos in the construction in
dustry . 

Democrats 

to hold caucus 

workshops 
ByK. PATRICK JENSEN 

staff Writer 
Workshops on precinct 

caucuses for the Democratic 
Party will be held tOnight and 
Thursday at the Johnson County 
Court House. 

Dan Power, Jolmson County 
Democratic Chairperson, said 
the public is invited to the 
workshops at 7 p.m. tonight and 
8 p.m. Thursday. • 

The workshops will review 
the mechanics of the 
Democratic precinct caucuses 
on Monday, 

The UI Center for Labor and 
Management is also sponsoring 
a workshop tonight at the 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, Local 1362. 
in Cedar Rapids. 

Ed Czarnecki, associate 
professor in the Center for 
Labor and Management, said 

Th C.llee~ •• le will sponsor inform a' studet worship at 7 p.m. the workshop is designed to 
today , corner of Church and Dubuque streets. inform blue collar workers 

Political observers said the 
veto came in an effort to mollify 
conservative supporters of 
former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan who is challenging Ford 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination. 

Openly disappointed, Dunlop 
spent the last several weeks 
trying to determine whether the 
President's action undercut his 
effectiveness with labor. Aides 
had said Dunlop's decision 
would be based not on anger. 
bul on a careful evaluation that 
the veto had left him in an un
workable position. 

The President formally ve-

toed the picketing bill Jan. 2. 
triggering the resignations Jan. 
S of the nine labor members of 
the Collective Bargaining Com
mittee in Construction, which 
Dunlop headed. 0'le union lead
er declared that Dunlop no 
longer spoke for the adminis
tration . 

The veto was an embar
rassment to Dunlop, 61, who had 
told union leaders and key 
congressmen that he expected 
Ford to sign the bill, based on 
earlier statements by the Presi
dent that he favored the prin
ciple of the legislation. 

Gas leak: Rail car moved 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 
A railroad car owned by Dupont Chemical 

Corporation was moved to an isolated area of 
Iowa City Tuesday after toxic gas was 
discovered leakin~ from the car, 

The acid, chIorosulforic acid, will bum the 
skin, according to Iowa City Fire Battalion Chief 
Arthur Kloos. "It (the gas) doesn't take very 
long to take effect," Kloos added. However, no 
one was reported as being effected by the leaking 
gas, 

officials called the national Chem Trac toU free 
telephone number to seek advise on the possible 
harmful effects of the gas. Cham Trac is a 
federal agency in Washington, D.C. which 
operates a 24-hour telephone service to advise 
persons calling of health hazards, 
inflammability and toxicity 0( gases. 

Chem Trac enlisted two other chemical 
companies, P '" G and DuPont, to help the fire 
department. Kloos said a DuPont Inspector is 
flying to Iowa City this morning to "take care of 
the car." 

Rock Island Railroad officials notified the 
Iowa City Fire Department at 12:12 p.m. of the 
leaking fumes from the railroa,j car. Fire 

The fire department repeatedly checked on the 
tank Tuesday evening and advised people to stay 
away from the area. , 

a Iowa Center for the Arts/Opera Theatre 

CASTING CALL 
Sopranos/Mezzo-Sopranos/Tenors/Baritonesl 

Bass-Baritones/Dance Ensemble 

"Love for Three Oranges" 

Auditions/Singers 
Opera Rehearsal Room-Music Bldg. 

Mon., 12 Jan.-7 pm-9 pm 
Tues., 13Jan.-3:30pm-5pm 

Wed., 14Jan.-7pm-9pm 
Thurs_, 15 Jan.--3:3O pmoS pm 

• Prepare an aria or song from the standard repertory Which shows 
your range. There Is no suitable audition material In Lov. for ThrH 
Oranges 

• Auditions limited to S minutes 

• Sign up sheets for audition appointments at Opera Theatre Call 
Board, 2080 Music Bldg. 

Auditions/Dancers 

Opera Rehearsal Room-Music Bldg. 

Tues., 13 Jan. -7 pm-Warm-up 
7:30-Audltlon 

Thurs ., 1S Jan_ -1 pm-Warm·up 
7:30 pm-Audition 

• 

about the Democratic and a Th UI StadeDt AII.e1.tI.1 Seaate will meet at 4:30 p,m. loday in Republican precinct caucuses 

Questions : Opera Theatre Office, 2080 Music Btdg. 3S3·~ 

Course credit Is avallabl. through Opera Th •• t". the Union Michigan Room . , 
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= ' Friday > January 23 < rIl 8pm .... 
~ '450 Advance 

~ 
::?l 

'500 Door 

The ta 0 Commission = for = Alternative 0 
~ 

Programming 
presents. s: 

~ Tickets ta IMU Box Office 
t-I Monday-Friday l!J t> 11-3 

= ~ World Radio 

Q ~ 

Waterbeds & 
Inflate-A-Beds 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 

~ 
•• RTM8MT eT'ORa 

8 - 10:30 a.m. 
2 - 5 p.m • 

Call 353-8203 

The From Film to Stage Series 
presents 

Marat/Sade 
at the University of Iowa's 
Hancher Auditorium on 

Wed .• Jan 14 at 8:00, 

Sponsored by the school of Letters, 
the 35mm color presentation is 

free and open to the public, 
Marat/Soda is a Peter Brook Film, 

A.'~ -AL 

l\']JWYORK 
EROTIC 
FILM 

FESTIVAL 
More popular than the first! 

I. (OLO"~ ',ILlVA " .... 5 

Friday & Saturday, Jan. 16 & 17 
IMU 

Also showing : 

Sextoons 
90 minute collection of erotic 

cartoons from all over the wQrld 
Tickets $1 for each film. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Chinese servant 
5 Insects 

10 Down with: Fr. 
14 -Montez 
15 Alaskan 
18 Simon--
17 -shark 
18 Sing tones of 

the scale 
1. Pretext 
20 At once 
23 Complain 
24 Wash., Ariz_, etc. 
25 Word in a lost-

and-found ad 
28 Presiding 

'officers 
33 In reserve 
U Petrarch's love 
35 Drink 
38 Lambeth or cake 
37 Mason 
38 Crop 
3. Parisian summer 
40 Izaak Walton's 

burden 
41 Flurry 
42 Lifeguards at 

times 

44 Indiscriminate 
Romeo 

45 Worn 
46 Whack 
47 Complete 

reversal of 
policy 

54 Normandy river 
55 Rich cake 
58 Interlaced 
58 Rise sharply 
5. Come to mind 
60 Verily 
81 Payup 
82 Gathers in 
83 London's 

Scotland 

DOWN 

I "l'mso--
alone . . _" 

2 Invader of Spain 
3 Asian mountains 
4 Hesitate 
5 Misspent 
8 Reticent 
7 Ego 
8 Powder or cream 
• Works of art 

10 Emerge 

~~ A MIIji''A'A i:1 'M'S'i''R A 8 A Sf ro ~fN -0 'AtCI-il'Pe 
ILtA 0 Y Ii PET A U c IH I to 

"·"~I'··" E T ~ U. 0 I D, Ell K 0_ 
_lIMN IAl EIHIIIG 
INS t D EVE IS . N E IN IE 

IJI It IEIM IRIEIS 
I • I II! A IIIUSIElT 

JJ!lAlYllili rR- II t _ 
_ t IA T.e UIE 
01 L.L11Yi l!l YITlHIIIRID 

~~~m ~ II~~-~~ I~ llli rio Is_ 

II Lily part 
12 Tract 
13 Headquarters 
21 Present 
22 Chinese dynasty 
25 Crew member 
U Growing out 
27 Trickery 
28 Heeds 
29 Throw 
30 Wetland 
31 Cheer 
32 More novel 
U Sly look 
37 Eagle or tiger, 

e.g. 
38 Reject 
40 Sect 
41 --a loaf 
43 Stick together 
44 Parking-lot 

fixtures 
.. Construct 
47 Miss Bonheur 
48 Press 
4. Insect 
50 Sea fish 
51 Killer whale 
52 Stupol' 
53 Constantly 
57 Fims 

MEACHAM~=-
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DRINKS 46 Oz. 

. ULft.""." 
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FRESH 
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FRYING 
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'SlDeared' press secretary on Mo: Student Senate Schol •• hip Fund 

'Udall idealistic but practical' * 
* 

We have 5-$100 scholarships 

Scholarships will be awarded on 

the basis of financial need ByK. PATRICK JENSEN 
Staff"rtter 

DUBUQUE - Richard Stout, 
campaign press secretary for 
Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona, is 
noted for being the only 
campaign reporter In 1972 to be 
"smeared" by a presidential 
candidate', wife. 

Jane Muskie, following her 
husband's setback after the 1972 
Wisconsin primary, calmly 
pushed a piece of birthday cake 
In Stout's face after a 
"roasting" the then-Newsweek 
correspondent had perfonned 
mimicking Muskie's speaking 
style. 

Stout came to Dubuque 
SuIxlsy night for a dinner 
featuring Udall and six other 
presidential candidates. He 
answered questions from '[be 
Delly IOWID about the change 
from covering a campaign to 
working for a candidate. 

DI: Hol\' did you get Involved 
with Morris Udall? 

Stout: Well I talked to his 
brother (Stewart) who's his 
campaign manager a full year 
ago, expressing my interest 
because Mo is more my kind of 

candidate than any d the 
others who were in the field or 
about to be in the field at that 
time. They weren't in any 
fmancia! position to start a real 
staff buildup until the end of thl.s 
year so I just bided my time and 
when the time came I came 
aboard. 

Dl: What were you looking for 
in a candidate? 

Stout : Progressiveness but at 
the same time not wild at it ... 
kind of a man with idealism but 
practicality .. . not a fire-eater In 
rhetoric or speaking alyle, more 
a thoughtful quiet individual .. . 
<lie whose record bespolce only 
of consistency and honesty, 
trustfulness at least as far as 
you can find out about a can
didate. 

Dl : Doesn't a representative 
have a slight problem at being 
elected compared to senators 
who have a more national 
stature? 

Stout: He Iw a very big 
problem since no one has run 
for the president directly from 
the house for 100 years. It's 
just something that isn't done. 
You get In the Senate and you're 
a candidate the day you get 
there if you're under 65 and not 

II1der indictment, at least that's 
what Mo always says. 

Forty-five fellow ~ 
gressmen signed a petition 
last year asking him to run jlllt 
to show someone from the 
House can run. be a credtble 
candidate, perilapll even Win. 

01 : Were any Iowa 
congressmen III the petitilll? 

Stout : I think lOme signed the 
peUtilll. That did not mean they 
were endorsing him. No Iowa 
congressmen have endoned Mo 
as yet. I don't IaIow If any are 
going to endorse anybody. 

Anyway, that's the way he lot 
into the race. He was the first 
Democratic presidential 
candidate to announce Nov. 23, 
1974 and the others joined In 
later on. 

Actually he's been running 
since about mid-I974 before he 
announced traveling around the 
country and the reception has 
been good, generally speaking. 

We feel that in New 
Hampshire he'll dO excellently 
there, that', where he's best 
organized, the first primary in 
the country on Feb. 24. And, 
then a week later Is 
Massachusetts we think he'll do 

Computer 'reads~ to blind 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - A desktop 

machine that can "read" printed material aloud 
to blind people was demonstrated here Tuesday 
by the small computer firm that develooed it. 

The machine speaks English in a halting, sing
song voice with what sounds like a mild Swedish 
accent. 

be able to buy them for their homes in about four 
years. 

The machine will cost about $25,000 when it 
first goes on the market, but within five years the 
price should be down to about $5,000 or $10,000, 
Kurzweil said. 

James Gashel, chief of the Washington office 
of the National Federation of the Blind, 

The compact computerized device can read demonstrated the machine at its first public 
books, magazines or almost any printed material showing Tuesday. 
in virtually any typeface, its developers said. " \ think we are going to have a truly effective 

Raymond Kurzwei l. 'l7, its inventor and reading machine for the blind," he said. " It isn 't 
president of Kurzweil Computer Products, Inc., going to solve al\ of the problems of the blind. But 
said the device will be available to libraries and it is a step forward so that the blind can compete 
institutions in about IS months. Blind people will with more equality." 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

weI.I. 
AI far as Iowa coocemed 

it's very hard to asy. We're not 
as well organbed here and It's a 
different situaUIII. 'l1lIa caucus 
procedure is different than a 
primary. 

So, it's a matter of staying In 
the pack, not ~ to bad, not .. 
Jooking for anything great out 
of this. • 

DI: Ate Udall cartJP8i8ners 
going to be a lJttle bit 
disappointed it they don't show 
very well in Iowa? They seemed 
pretty confident last summer. 

Stout: I don'I think 80, partly 
because the dedsion to spend 
anytime at all In Iowa was 
made only recently 80 
organization work has lagged. 

It's important, the Iowa 
caucus night, more becauae of 
what the national pre:!lS may 
make of.it. Some of them think 
it's an overblown story already. 
It may well be. You may get 
someone out front, IMt probably 
the only one with anything to 
lose is Jimmy Carter becauae 
he has set a goal of at least 30 
per cent and if he doesn't reach 
that he has suffered defeat. 
Whereas everyone else hasn't 
set any particular goal or per 
cent. We're certainly not 
playing with any number 
becauae it's just too fluid a 
situation. Canvassing for Udall 
over the weekend indicated 50 
per cent unconunitted. To be on 
the safe side you might say 40 
per cent uncommitted at this 
point. 

DI : It seems that with a large 
Wldecided group that by the 
Iowa county conventions the 
delegates could have shifted so 
much that the precinct caucus 
probably doesn't mean that 
much. 

Stout: Yes, they (the 
delegates) get all changed 
around because the first 

primaries will have occurred by 
the district caucuses and some 
of the candidates may have 
dropped out by then it they 
haven't done well In the first 
two primaries. 

The very difficult thing is the 
new campaign finance law. It 
spreads out who final'lces 
campaigns, takes it out of the 
hands of the fat cats. At the 
same time, it limits resources 
considerably so it's very 
difficult to mount serious 
challenges in a large number of 
places. You may talk a good 
game, "Oh I'm going to enter 
every primary" and you can 
enter them but do you have the 
where-with-aU to make a 
serious race? 

DI : Is another problem with 
Rep. Udall deciding eventually 
whether to seek reelection? 

Stout : That ciecisilll comes 
after the convention. August is 
the month of decision in Arizona 
as I understand it. The story 
that some people are putting out 
is he's really running for 
Senate, there's going to be a 
Senate vacancy, but he's denied 
that emphatically. He's running 
for president and president 
alone. 

DI : What's it like to be press 
secretary and having to deal 
with Johnny Apple (N.Y. 
Times) and David Broder 
(Washington Post) and all the 
others? 

Stout : It helps to have worked 
with them as r did the last two 
campaigns. I know them, they 
know me. I know their foibles. I 
know Johnny Apple's liable to 
yell at just about anything to try 
to scare a press secretary. I'm 
not going to be scared by that 
and he knows it. I know how to 
deal with Bob Novak (a national 
political columnist) who strikes 
fear into the hearts of some 
politicians because he's 

\.BUally prelly cutting in his 
column. 

They know I'm III the otber 
side of the fence now, I'm not a 
journalist anymore, at least in 
the campaign. 

They'll hold me to tougher 
standards. We can't be as c10ee 
friends as we were. We can't be 
pals on the bus. 

The only way you can deal 
with them is to be as honest as 
possible, never knowingly lie. 
When you don't know the 
answer tell them "I don 't know 
the answer." If ever you start 
trying to feed them a bill or 
goods they sense 1I right away 
because most of them have been 
covering politics long enough to 
know when a guy is leveling. 

So, it may sound strange for 
politics. but truth is the best 
policy. Honesty is the best 
policy. 

Covering a campaign and 
working in one Is very different. 
You aren't as aware of the 
workings of the campaign 
covering it from the outside no 
matter how long you've been 
covering it. 

* Application forms can be picked 

up at the Student Senate Office. 

These are to be returned no later 
than Wednesday, Jan. 21. 

POll POIb Cltrys.lltltemam Nosegay 
Ret. $4.410 value 
Now $2.49 cash & carry 

Mum Plants 
Reg. $8.50 to $10. value 
Now $2."8 cash & carry 

Full selection of grHn plants 
and accessories. 

Fie"" E&ekeJl florist 0,... ...... 
14 S OuDuqW 410 KorkwOOCl 

f.S Dall. , ., Dilly'" SlI. ' ·S Sun. 

Life Planning Workshop 
Saturday, January 24 

9:00_a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

A one-day workshop focusing on 
self-exploration and the development of life 
and career goals. 

To register call : 
The University Counseling Service 

Iowa Memorial Union 

353-4484 . 

QUESTION: Which of 

li;ou 

Wed 
only 

$1 

• • n FRITZ 
LANG/S 

stars as a 
psychopathic 
murderer of 
young girls 

these two checks will be 
easier to use in Iowa City? 
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JOHN ~OE 
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JOHN ODE 
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Isn't the answer obvious?1 
There are some very good reasons why you shOUld have a checking ac
count in Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you will 
have the economy of no check cashing charges. You will also have the 
convenience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa Slate Bank 
checking account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And 
don'lforget we provide you with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

Stop In & meet our "People Serving People." 

S Iowa State Ba'nk & Trust Co • 
B On the corner of Clinton & Wa.hlngton 

··JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 
Member FDIC 
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Shorin-Ryu karate: 
technique the goal 

By HAL CLARENDON 
staff Writer 

Denis Oliver is not a big man 
but he can powder a brick with 
one hand. 

Oliver has been IItudyIng an 
Okinawan style karate. Sharin 
Ryu. for five years and has ad
vanced to within two degrees or 
its highest level; he is a third 
degree black belt. But thinIdng 
back on those five ~rs, he 
says, "It seems like a long 
tiJne . It 

Oliver -is an instructor, or 
sensei, and he drills his classes 
with relenUess rigor and an 
unbending demand for 
diSCipline and precision. Since 
1969, over 1200 students have 
enrolled in his SOOrln Ryu 
Karate classes but, over a one 
year period. 85 per cent of the 
beginning students dJ(.p out. 

FIlms Iucb • PeckIIIpah'. 
'I1Ie KWer EU&e sbow karate in 
all III deadly 1IlIMI. A blow to 
the neck magically reduces an 
oppooent to a dead, wide-eyed 
gazer of the stars. But Oliver 
disclaims IIUdI J'I'IIIIIc. 

"Before a ~ to &lie 
level wMre be be IetUl, 
he'. liread)' _ ... a .... t deal 
of eaafIdeDce aDd dlldpllDe. 
WIleD you ..... allrlek, )'CIII've 
elIDe a tedmIqae well. Wbea 
you come rfgbt to it, &bere' • .., 
splrituaI CGIdeII&." 

Oliver will admit, however, 
that the Sharin-Ryu IntenIe 
physical training does create • 'a 
very Individual and non-verbal 
frame of mine" that makes the 
pulverization of a brick with the 
force of a bare hand ecmething 
rrore than the execution of 
lechnique. 

Lunchtime! 
Photo by Art land 

The reasoa may be the fait, 
tenoCouat repetitioD of kDackie 
push· ups, or the !meet up, rut 
couat, quick-snap alt-ups, tbat 
develoD the hard preclsloa 01 
the karate moves. N. 
coodltlODing continue. for an 
hour and a half, aad at the eDd, 
the floor Is shining with sweat. 

Such exhibitions have in 
themselves no 1000c, like thoee 
in which a man walks on bot 
coals, but the fad that he can do 
it is in Itself the reum whY, 

Dr. Deal. Olver, .... ben takbl& the upper haDd, er, foot, will 
live a tree demomatioG of SborlD-Ryu kara&e teebDIque at 7 p.m. 
tImlPl ill the FIeld Boase. 

This rigor is oot accounted for 
by the style of Shorln Ryu 
itself. The instructor, Denis 
Oliver, sets the pace. 

Oliver himself trains hard two 
hours a day, every day of the 
week, and when oot training or 
teaching four classes of Karate 
a week, he teaches and does 
research in biochemistry. He is 
also associate director of the 
University's Physicians' 
Assistant Program. 

Forty or more speclflc karate 
styles have originated aDd 
evolved In Japan, Korea aDd 
Okinawa. Sborfn Ryu ' "as 
brought from OIdDawa to tbe 
United States only recently In 
tbe 19508, by ex-lOldler Gil'}' 
Tlktln. 

The original Okinawan 
Karate styles which developed 
in the 1600s, were simply the 
bashing an opponent with a 
hardened fist. 

This style, called 'Te'. 
meaning "way of the fist" 
worked well in seventeenth 
century Okinawa, mainly 
because the Okinawans had 
been reduced by the occupying 
Japanese to fighting with their 
fists. The Japanese had 
disarmed the countryside and 
closed down its forges . Karate, 
which literally means "empty 
hand" evolved out of the 
seventeenth century Okinawan 
practice of toUghening up 
knuckles on tree trunks and 
grinding them in sand. 

During this same period, 
Chinese traders came through 
Okinawa and introduced a 
partly healthful, partly martial 
exercise called Chuan Fa. The 
combination of the 
sophisticated, dance-like Chuan 
Fa and the hard fisted Te 
produced the early Okinawan 
karate style. 

Karate techniques were then, 
and are still perfected thnJugll 
the precise esecutiGa 01 
organized movemeDlI called 
kata. Shorln Ryu kata, 
accordiDg to Oliver, have beeIl 
stripped of most of the moves 
originally designed to IUJIlIDOIl 
demoos and spirits. The SborlD 
Ryu kata, he said, are designed 
for "street s1tll8t1011S." 

Ticket sales for Iowa basketball were c0n
siderably lower before the season started, but it 
looks as though the damage was nothing a few 
wins couldn't repair. 

According to Francia Graham, ~1neIa 
l1lIUUIger for the men's athletic department, the 
Indiana basketball game at the Iowa Field House 
is a seHoul. After talItIng with co-captaln Scott 
Thompson, we'd almost believe that the hot 
shooting guard did all of the selling. 

"THEY'RE BEATABLE," Thompsoo said 01 
the No. I-ranked Hoosiers. "I saw Indiana play 
Michigan State 00 televlsloo last night and It was 
a very even game. Michigan State just started 
making some poor mistakes late in the game." 

It was a one-point ball game for the first 10, 
minutes before the Hoosiers worked to a 44-36 
halftime advantage, and an eventua11l&-S7 win. 

The Big Ten appears much stronger through 
the middle this seasoo, as opposed to when the 
Hoosiers would beat everyone by at least 20 poin
ts a year ago. Only Ohio Sate is winless in con
ference play, though they've played solid basket
ball against the likes of indiana and Michigan. 

The Hawks meet Wisconsin at Madison thla 
weekend, and appear to be the solid favorite af
ter Illinois toppled the Badgers, 71 .. 1. But the 
Badgers beat Michigan State at East Lansing 
where Iowa didn't. 

Saturday's game will probably mark the star· 
ting return of Fred Haberect, the Hawks' 
likeable 6-8 center. Haberecht's best performan
ce last season, incidentally, was against Wiscon
sin's heralded Dave Koehler, wilen he scored 29 
points. 

With the possible abllence of forward Larry 
Parker, Haberecht's defensive strengths and 
rebounding will be needed against the front line 
of the Badgers, who start a front line averaging 
6-8 in height. 

Parker injured a knee in the 7l.e8 win over 
Minnesota last Saturday night, in a game that 
would have woo the hearts of mOlt hockey fans 
for its bruising play. 

11IE KNEE IS 00 the other leg, so to speak, so 
now Haberecht gets his tum to start. How long 
Parker wi\l be out of the lineup Is questionable. 

"Fred will def'UJitely help us out defensively, 
but we'll sure miss Park'. quiclmess and outside 
shooting," Thompsoo related. 

The .cagers were dealt another blow ~y , 
when it was announced that freshman forward 
Clay Hargrave, an all-state performer from 
Iowa City, was declared academically Ineligible. 
Hargrave had appeared in eIibt of IDWa~. 13 
games, scoring 10 points and grabbing 14 reb0un
ds. 

****** 
Jim Jensen, the Hawkeyes' leadlnf rusher thla 

Getmqre .. _ 
out of ootqe. 

Take four years of Army ROTC. Get $100 a month for up 
to twenty months in your last two years. even without a scholar· 
ship. Get about $500 fur attending a camp in the summer before 
your senior year. 

Get a commission as an Army officl'r at the same time 

I I • 
year, just returned from playing in the Senior 
Bowl in Mobile, Ala. over the weekend. The 6-4, 
233-p0und senior told us the only thing enjoyable 
was the game. 

"We had two-a-<lay practices for a week and 
they really worked us hard. With all the pro 
scouts around watching, it was more like a test, " 
he explained. 

While out on the West Coach for the holidays, 
we read where U. Cal's highly-touted running 
back, Chuck Muncie, complained about the agen
ts and scouts hounding all the players. We asked 
Jensen if he was pestered into signing a contract. 

"NOT YET, BUT there were quite a few people 
around that wanted to talk to us. Most of them 
(the agents) were really pushy and wouldn't take 
no for an answer." 

Jensen said he is deliberating with four agents 
presently, but he should have little problem 
negotiating after he receives his degree in 
business this spring. 

And, what did he do with the $1,500 he collected 
as a member of the winning team? "It's all in the 
bank," he grinned. Naturally. 

All-American Iowa tackle Rod Walters was 
scheduled to play in the Senior Bowl, but left af
ter a few days of practice when he decided to rest 
an ankle he injured while playing In the 

. East-West game in Hawaii . The pros are anxious 
and should draft the 6-5, 265-pounder in the early 
rounds. 

****** 
Rick Penney (safety) and Dave Bryant (mid-

dle .guard) played in the Blue-Gray game and 
both turned irt fine performances, we're told. 
Penney left Tuesday with Dan McCarney, 1974 
Iowa co-captaln, for Florida. Tight end Brandt 
Yocum will reportedly join them in a week and 
the three will try to find jobs and begin extensive 
training programs toward pro tryouts next 
season, hopefully. 

ALL THREE PLAYERS roomed with defen
sive back Bob Elliott and Bob Schardt, a former 
UI baseball player, this past season. Elliott was 
recently awarded his second post-graduate 
scholarShip. He was one of 33 players in the 
United States to receive a $1,500 academic grant 
from the NCAA. The Rhodes-scholar candidate 
was also honored in December as one of 11 
scholar athletes named by the National Football 
Foundation and Hall of Fame to receive a $1,000 
scholarship. 

Bob is the son of Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
and is a history major with a 3.8 grade average 
and enough academic honors to fill a shopping 
cart. It makes you wooder if his senior class will 
vote him "mOlt likely to succeed." 

Look for football Coach Bob Commmings to an
nounce at least one assistant coach appointment 
later this week. We're told that Jim Williams of 
Des Moines Dowling can have the job. 

121 Iowa Avenue 

yuu get your collelre degree. Get some real experience in leading 
people and managtng resources. (And that can hel~ you get.a good 
civil ian job later on.) Cut the coupon, and get more tnformallon. Meet the King! 
-------------Army ROTC 

Unlv.rsltyof Iowa I CAMPUS MAIL, FI.ldho .... Armory 

I Please send me more Information about Army ROTC. 
Ms. I Mr. _________ ~_.:.:.:...._ 

I Address __________ _ 

I City COUntv ____ _ 

I State Zip PhoI'Ie ____ _ I High School Attending __ -,-___ ~.......:.__:"-
I Graduation oate __________ _ 

I @Army ROTC 

I PrlvlCy ~t Stlltlment I 
IUnder the authOrity of TIll. 10. USC 2101.2111, your ICICIr ... ls nttdtcIlIO I 
I

PrOVlde YOU m.terl.ls on 11M Army ROTC progrlm. Completion of this I 
form Is voluntary, Not completing this form will prevent uslrom milling 

I
YOU materials. Information obt.lnteI will be used for ROTC enrollment 
purposes. 

~---------------

1/4 pound beef, leifUc~r;'tomato, 
cheese, mayonnaise, ketchup, 

rjlustard & all the trimmings. 

Iowa wrestlers facing 
heavyweight problems 

Friendly Atmosphere 
Despite finding itaelf holding 

down the No. 1 spot once again 
in the newly-released national 
ratings, the Iowa wrestling 
team is facing some serious 
problems at heavyweight as it 
prepares to face No.4-ranked 
Wisconsin and No. 9-ranked 
Minnesota this weekend. 

Ed Herman, who filled in for 
the injured John Bowlsby in last 
weekend 's matches with Iowa 
State and Lehigh, has not shown 
up for practices the past two 
days and may be transferring 
from Iowa. 

Academic iDeUgibWty wu 
ruled out by Iowa Coach Gary 
Kurdelmeler 81 a callie of Her
maa's abseace. "He'. eUgible 
as far all 1aIow," Kurdelmeler 
said. "I bavea't seeD bl."adet, 
but I don't think It'. oy 
problem. 

"He mentiooed he was 
thinking of transferring, but we 
haven't seen him the past two 
days," Kurdelmeier explained. 

Herman lost to Iowa State's 
Bob Fouts, 3-0, in Iowa's victory 
over the Cyclones Friday, and 
then lost to Lehigh's Dah Mc
CQrkel the following night, 7·2. 
He had moved up to 
heavyweight from 190 pounds 
after Bowlsby underwent knee 
surgery in December. Herman, 
who would have another season 
and a half of eligibility 
remaining, was unavailable for 
comment Tuesday night. 

Greg Stevens, who wrestled In 
the national flDala at 190 last 
season, wrestled twice at 
heavyweight for the Hawkeyea 
In December, hut is presently 
out with a knee Injury. 

"I doubt if we'll forfeit," Kur-
delmeier said of the 

The ratings 
NCAA DIVISION I 

I, Iowa. 2, Iowa State. 3, Ok
lahoma State. 4, Wisconsin. 5, 
Penn State. 6, Oregon State. 7, 
Oklahoma. 8, Lehigh. 9, MIn
nesota. 10, Cal-Poly. 11, Navy. 
l2, Michigan. 13, Portland 
State. 14, Oregon. IS, Clarloo 
State. 16, Michigan State. 17, 
Arizona State. 18, Brigham 
Young. 19. Hofstra. 20. Wash
ington. 

New 

Ttlfany Lamps 
$28.50 

Kathleen's Corner 
0I*I11.e T_.·Sa!. 
532 N, Dubuque 

cat1I)IoIo .. 01 
HorntF ....... 

heavyweight matches thla 
weekend. "There's gonna be a 
little shuffling of the lineup. " 

"Right now Joe the janitor Is 
a prospect," the coach 01 the 
defending national champions 
joked. "Joe's got a stiff knee, 
but he's been working out." 

Two fresbmaa foatballen, 
Dou& Beucboter ad Tom 
Rask, have bepD wwkIq OIIt 
wItb the wreatIiDI team this 
week and may take aome 01 the 
preuure off tile heavyweipt 
sttaatloo before too IGDI· 

Benschoter was an Iowa class 
AAA heavyweight champion 
last season at Waverly-Sbell 
Rock, and was state runner-up 
to Bowlsby in 1974. ~ was a 
AAA champioo at 185 pounds for 
Dubuque Hempstead in 1975. 

I: :>. • • 
ORIENTAL RUGS 

WE BUY 
USED {11 NEW 

Call Collect 
337-2037 

• after 4 pm 

C 

Fast Service 
Entertainment 5:30-8:30, Mon.-Fri. 

ANice Place 
To Spend a Little Time 

LONDON! 
$ . Round Trip 309 froll Mlnneapoli. 

Plu. $5" International Tax 

June 15 to Augult 17 
July 27 to Augult 25 

Call the Office of International Education & 

Services, 353-6249, Weekdays 9-' 

Price may not Increase more than 20' . because 01 del.ults 
or flight will be cancelled and .n ~yments refundtd. 

A UNIVERSlTV 01' IOWA CHARTER OPEN TO THE PUILtC 

~s seminars jan.24 
l.a creative approach to acquiring 8/. 

budgeting funds 
2.organizational development 
3.building dynamic programs 

4.mini sessions on 
a: meetings 
b:decision 

making 
c:advertising 

* Activities Board 

An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition, 

but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your 

books and lab fees, as well. 

And after college, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force ... go on to 

further, specialized training ... and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll 

be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits. 

But it all starts right here ... in college . ., in the Air Force ROTC. Things 

will look up ... so look us up. No obligation, of course. 

Cont.ct Lt. Col. Robert Stein 
Room 2, Fi.ldhouse, Ph. 353-3937 

Put it all togeth8r in Air Force ROTC. 
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Red Sox rookie Lynn 
Male Athlete of 1975 

NEW YORK (AP) - Fred 
LYM, who completed an un
precedented baseball double 
play this season by winning the 
Most Valuable Player and 
Rookie of the Year awards, 
Tuesday was named the Male 
Athlete of the Year by The As
sociated Press. 

the league in slugging, runs 
scored and doubles. 

During the dramatic 1975 
World Series, won by the Cin
cinnati Reds in the final inning 
of the seventh game on Joe 
Morgan's soft single into cen
terfield, Lynn was on national 
display, and he didn't let his 
fllns down. He played flawless 
centerfield, hit with power and 
ran the bases with speed. 

Lynn, the graceful outfielder 
who led the Boston Red Sox to 
within a bloop single of the 
world championship, received 
III votes from a national poll of 
sports writers and broad
casters. Fran Tarkenton, the 
scrambling quarterback of the 
Minnesota Vikings, finished 
second with 55 votes, and 
heavyweight champion 
Muhammad Ali, last year's 
Male Athlete of the Year, was 
Ihird, collecting 42 votes. 

Lynn credited consistency for 
his outstanding year. 

"I'm not sure, but I don't 
think I ever went three games in 
a row without a hit this season," 
he said. 

Lynn went to the University of 
Southern California on a foot
ball scholarship but after a year 
quit to concentrate on baseball , 
where he slarted as a hard
throwing pitcher. The 23-year-<Jld Lynn, a land

slide winner of the American 
League's MVP Award in his 
first full season in major league 
baseball, patrolled centerfield 
in Boston's Fenway Park with 
unmatched style and ef
fectiveness . He received 23'", out of 24 votes for the rookie 
award. 

Lynn's hitting soon caught the 
eye of his coach, Rod Dedeaux. 
who moved the talented 
ballplayer to the outfield. De
deaux said recently that if the 
designated hitter rule were in 
effect during Lynn's early ca
reer at USC, his hitting ability 
probably would have gone un
noticed. At the plate, Lynn was no less 

efficient, batting .33I-second 
only to Minnesota's Rod Carew 
in the AL-belting 21 home runs 
and knocking in 105 runs. He led 

"But Fred Lynn would be in 
the major leagues as a pitcher," 
Dedeaux said. 

Lynn is the 17th baseball 

Seattle headed for 
baseball's blacklist 

EVERETT, Wash. (AP) - Major league baseball threatened to 
blacklist Sealle if a suit by the city, state and King County went to 
trial, the governments have told the Superior Court proceeding. 

The pLaintiffs told the court in a motion filed Friday that they 
needed to raise their damage claims because of baseball's 
promise to boycott the city. 
The city, state and county told the courl their damages would 

total $32.5 million because Seattle, "in all probability, will not 
obtain a major league baseball franchise prior to the completion 
of the 1990 baseball season. if ever. 

, 

I 

! 

"Representatives of the defendants have stated that Seattle will 
never obtain a major league baseball franchise if the present 
lawsuit goes to trial." the motion said. 

I 

It also said that earlier claims by baseball that a franchise 
might become available have proven false, and that statements 
made by baseball officials recently indicate there will be no quick 
expansion of teams. 

Lawyers for the two sides were not available immediately for 
comment. 

The motion said that the governments originally wanted about 
$21 million based on the expectation that Seattle "would have a 
major league team by 1980." 

Trial of accusations against the American League and its teams 
opened Monday, despite the alleged threat. 

Baseball's lawyer told the court Tuesday that the governments 
were guilty of "a shakedown" because of their efforts to use the 
suit to obtain a team ,.. 

And-. 1, and-. I, and-.: 
-, 

The Daily Iowan 
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SERIALIZED NOVEL 

player to be named Male Ath
lete oCthe Year. Pepper Martin. 
former major league infielder, 
won the first AP award in 1931. 
Pilcher Tom Seaver of the New 
York Mets was the last baseball 
player to take home the award, 
winning it in 1969 when the Mets 
won the World Series. 

Ali, who won his bruising 1975 
rematch with Joe Frazier in 
Manila. fa iled in his bid to be
come the third athlete to win 
Male Athlete of the Year honors 
I ears i a row 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

FOR sale hlde·a ·bed, $15; Sears 
portable typewriter, $15; Adm iral 
12-inch black·while TV, $15. 338· 
3455. ' · 19 

LARGE black and green velvet 
COUch, gOOd condition, $25. 337-
2349. ' · 15 

THREE rooms of new furniture for 
$199 - Goddard's, Wesl Liberty . We 
deliver . Monday - Friday, 11 am to 7 
pm ; saturday, 10 am to 5 pm; 
Sunday lt05pm. E-ZTerms. 2-18 

HELP WANTED 

REGISTERED NURSES 

PART TIME 

Mercy Hospital Is seeking 
registered nurses for the 11 :15 to 
7:15 a .m . shift. Every other 
weekend Off. Salary range $5.42 an 
hour . Apply Mercy Hospital 
Personnel Office, Iowa City . 

ANTIQUES 

ESTABLISHED antique shop In . 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

~~ Iowa City location seeks FORD Galaxie 1970 - 62,000 mites. 
third enthusiastic and good condition, new brakes, new 
knowledgeable partner . Requires battery . Call after 5 p .m .. 338-

MALE Christian roommate, 
Towncrest, on bus line, $60, house. 
338·5209.1·20 

,mall investment to buy In . Call 0876.1·19 FEMALE share two bedroom 
338·0903 .1·20 1-' -74- Dod- g-e- O- a- r-t-s-por-t-.-s-u-n-r-oot, IIPartment, utilities paid, S80 

fold down rear seat, front bucket monthly . Call after 5 p .m ., 338-

INSTRUCTION 
I 

PIANO lessons by MFA graduate: 
351 ·2046.1-27 

seats, automatic, radials, 18,000 1607 .1·16 
miles. asking $2,950. 337·4773 or FE--M-A- L- E-n-ons-m-O-ke-r-t-o-sh-are 
353·3937 .1·22 two-bedroom partially furnished 

apartment In Coralville , SI00. call 
353·3863, days; 338-0222, evenings 
and wee kends .1-20 

PERSONALS 
HOOVER portable washer , STUDENT advisers for 1976 JAZZ guitar - Technique and SHARE one.bedroom house with 
excellent Condition, $75. 351-t571 orientation programs, including Improvisation by Brian Harman. female grad ate st d nt $3250 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1 July preregistration . ApplicatiOns The Music Shop, 109 East College. 19" Volvo 1455 wagon _ 56,000 u u e. ., 
CRISIS Center . Call or stop in. IIfter6pm . 1- 4 due January 16. Call 353.3743 .1-14 351-1755.1-27 actual miles, FM, 8.track, radials, utilities . 338·3733.1-14 
112'1l E. Washington . 351 .0140, FIREWOOD . Large pickup lOad, . ~xcellent thrOughOut . 351·5407.1-16 ROOMMATE wanted . Male share 
lla .m .. 2 a.m: cut, split and stacked, $40. 338- WAI~ERS, waItresses and 19n Fiat . Clean, new radials, new two bedroom apartment one block 

I 9132 ' 338-5538 2-20 qualified people to tend bar - also from Cambus . 338-3171.1.15 
-. HANDCRAFTED wedding rings," . dancers needed part-time and full Diehard . SI,700. Call Jane 354-3058 

christening gifts. Call evenings, SONY TA.II50amplifier, .33 watts lime . G~ pay .. Call 354·5232 or . after 5 p .m . l .27 ROOMMATE to share two 
Terry, 1-62'/-5483 (collect); Bobbl, RMS Bass treble turnovers 351 ·2253 for appolntment. I-16 bedroom apartment 338·8326 or 
351-1747. 1 - 1~ Exceilent c~ltIon . 351-6274.1.14' AKC KeeShOnd puppies, seven '69 VW Bee.tle - Auto-stick, 55,000, 338·6019 after' 5. 1-19 

I . ARCHITECTURAL draftsmen . weeks, gOOd markings. Call 337. needS engIne work, $350. 337-
THE Bible Bookstore, 16 Paul . LAFAYETTE AM . FM stereo Experience required . 351 ·1349. 3371 after 5 p.m.1.1 7144.1-16 113 close inapartmenttor rent, S70 
Helen Building , 209 East receiver 4.channel four Gene Gessner, Inc ., 321 E . plus electricity . 337·5031.1-16 
Washington Street, Iowa City. speakers' S175 337-9891 i.14 Market.1 ·14 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. TWO 1970 VW Bugs, A·1. 644 ·3661; 
Phone 338-8193. Bibles, bOOks , , . . Puppies, kittens, tropical fish. pet 644·3666, evenings. 1-15 SHARE small house In country, 

two miles southwest Wardway, 
$90 monthly . 354-3290.1 ·14 

tracts!!!. PIONEER PL-12D manual turn- N U C LEA R ME 0 I CAL supplies. Brennenman Seed Store, 
DRUGS. The 01 needs Individuals table.; . Pioneer SX-434 receiver; TECHNOLOGIST 1500 1st Ave. South. 338·8501.2-11 
neavlty Involved In drug use- Recl,l,near Xla speakers. 354· Immediate openings . 45 minutes FREE to g~ home. Friendly, 
~eroln , cocaine, etc .-for a feature 3918.1-16 from downtown Chicago . 500 plus three.year-old , black Labrador, 
story . Call 353·6220, ask for Larry' beds, private hospital with well female . 338-9395.1·15 

AUTO SERVICE MALE grad stUdent who oc · 
caslonally plays stereo would like 
roommate to share nice Lakeside 

Frank . Complete confidence equipPed expanding laboratory . 
assured. Prefer graduate of formal 

STORAGE STORAGE training program with registry, 
TYPING 

LOST AND FOUND 
Mlnl·warehOuse units · all sizes. EXPERIENCED Ivpisl prefers 
Monthly rates as low as S25 per large jObs (dissertations, bOOks) . 
month . U Store All . Dial 337- IBM SelectriC . 337 ·4819.2-24 
3506.2·19 

. TYPING - Fast, accurate, carbon 
BROMBERG flckets ~t IMU b,OX ribbon. Any size iob. Editing. 337. 
Off.,ce and World RadIO. (They re 7512 .2.23 . 
gOIng fas I) .1-23 

but will consider Individual with 
sufficient work related ex 
perience . We Offer an excellent 
starting salary, fr inge benefits LOST in or near Hills - Black, 
and work COnditiOns. Calt or write neutered, male cat, some white on 
Saint Joseph Hospital, 333 North chest, Siamese meow. Reward! 
Madison St., JOliet, IllinOis 60435. Dial 353-4231 or 679·2573.1-20 
815·725-7133 , ext. 617 or 618.1-14 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's support service, 

338·4800. 

REASONABLE, experienced 
accurate Dissertations, 
manuscr ipts, papers. Languages. 
338·6509. 1-30 
=-==-:~-::--c------

DRINKING problem? You're not TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec
alone. AA meets Saturdays at trlc; editing; exprienced . Dial 338· 
noon, North Hall Lounge.2-23 4647.2·4 

-----------------

REGISTERED 
NURSE 

full time position available 
immediately - day shift - all 
weekends off . Call 351-0148 for 
appointment. 

LOVE to the Sweetheart of Sigma TWELVE years' experience ... _________ ... 

Chi. Happy Anniversary. J.W.R. theses, manuscripts . Quality NEED someone Immediately - Ideal 
work. Jane Snow, 338-6472.2-4 for responsible college girl taking 

LOST January 7 . Maroon and 
while gym bag . If fOUnd, please 
call Paul Stumme, 351·5397.1-14 

LOST tortOise shell (black, brown, 
orange, some white) cat during 
break. Reward! 351-9231.1·23 

WANTED TO BUY 

"---, TIIIO .... M./~S~--, townhouse . Approximately S95 
monthly . 354-4305 or write to 

tRANSMISSION , Apartment 4610, Lakeside .I-16 

SERVICE 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

I D.y Service 

FEMALE, nonsmoker, share one 
beedroom apartment, close in. 
$70. 337-4472.1 -16 

All Work Gllilrilnteed ROOMMATE, own room, lovely 
~~~~~!!ii~~-'~~. ranch home, 1st Ave.. I.e. SI00 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, plus utilities . 338-8192. 
SOlon . 5'h years factory trained. 
644-3666 or 644-3661 . 2-18 SHAR E one· bedroom house with 

female graduate student. S32.50, 
JOHN·SVolvo&Sa;j,brepa ir. Fast utilities . 338-3733 .1·12 
& Reasonable . All work 
guaranteed. 1020'h Gilbert Court. FEMALE - One bedroom furn ls~ 
351 95792 11 apartment, Cambus. $8-4. 338-4400, 

- . - 351-4593, Sheila. 1-14 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

SHARE Female, one bedroom 
furnished apartment, $75 monthly 
Includes water. After 6 pm, 
354-5895. 1-1. 

GAY Liberation Front counseling . extended time off . Make money & 
dlnformalion. 353-7162 7p.m.-ll EXPERIENCED tY,PISt, clean reflect. Live-In attendant for 

a"", dally '1-20 and accurate, electriC. Call 338· hand Icapped woman graduate 

FLOW ski bOOts, size 10 or 10'1" COOPERATIVE group wants to FEMALE to share four·bedroom 
cheap. Charles, 337·2545.1 -19 rent garage for auto repair, three apartmenl downtown , $100 . 

p .. , . . 5012 after 2 p. m .2.10 or more bays. 338-5300, days.I-15 338-6347. 1-21 
U.S . DIVERS swim fins, dive __________ _ student at Columbia University. In 

ENJOY yourself before the work TYPING service _ Experienced, Connecticut, 45 minutes from NYC. 
comes dOWn, and be at the Union supplies furnished, fast service, Must be willing to drive VW bus. See 
when David comes roun' . David reasonable rates . 338-1835 .2-3 New York & share my Interests. $99 
Bromberg , January 23.1·16 a week, own room, board Included, 

mask, dive snorkel; $30. 351 - WANTED roommate to share twO 
5582.1 ·15 bedroom apartment. Coralville, 

S99 . Call 351 · 9245.1-28 
WANTED - 1961-67 Lincoln Continen-

DUPLEX 

FAST, professional typing - five days, weekends Off. Write or tal for parts. Prefer in running con- TWO bedroom, fireplace, garage, 
dillon . $100 maximum. Phone built-In appliances, shag carpellng, 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share two·bedroom apartment, 
close in, furnished, SI00 monthly. 
338·3317.1-8 

Tickets 
Manuscripts, term papers, call: Dorothy Tessohn, 1995 High 
resumes. IBM Selectrlcs. Copy Ridge Road, Stamford, Connecticut 
Center, too . 338 -8800.1-27 06903; 203-322-5628. References. For 

351-9713, days. 1-19 $310.338-8035. 1-21 

!ltrHESIS experience . Former 
TWO - four tickets to Indiana - university secretary, IBM 
Iowa basketball game. 338-1897 Selectric carbon ribbon. 338-
after 5 p.m . I·19 8996.1.26 

WHO DOES I~? . 
PROFESSIONAL I BM typing - Fran 
Gardner, SU I and secretarial school 
graduate . 337-5456. 1-19 

further information call Jennifer, 
337-7463. 1-10 

SENSITIVE teelh? Volunteers are 
needed for a clinical trial of tooth 

SPOR TING GOODS HOUSING WANTED ROOMS FOR RENT 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
Light moving . Delivery 
Trucking. Experienced. Local 

paste for sensitive t eeth. 200cm K2 three skis ; 444 Solomon 
Prospective candidates will be bindings . Brand new, vsed once. 
examined and If acceptable will Ask for ROb, 353·6934 Or ~51-2634. 
receive a supply of tooth paste. At 

ExpERIENCED - Long papers, the end of six weeks they will be HIKING boots - Fabiano, 10M, not 
theses, dissertations. Authors. Car- given $15 to defray the cost of travel broken in. Almost new, S4O. 337-
bon ribbon; also elite. 337·4502 . 1-15 for the initial and two return visils. 3561 after 5 p .m. I-15 
___________ Call Dr. Stephen Wei at 353-5462 for 

LOOK I NG for . small room with ROOM for couple or single, four 
k ttchen priVileges, close to miles out, lovely home, $100.150. 
campus! For under $100. Will stay Rent for services optional 351. 
through May. 353-0343 around 5 9121 ,eVenings .l .16 
p.m.1-19 

. . THREE studiO rooms for artist 
FEMALE, seeking to ',ve com· near old music building. 337-
munally '" house or with room- 4772 1.16 

L eng Distance. 351 -5003 , an appointment at the College of mate(s) in apartment. Judy, 338· __ . ________ __ 
LOW RATES 

B ELL Y dancing · Private lessons. 
ormer Kirkwood inst ructor 
udy Cooper, 337-2534.1·19 

F 
J 

H AVE machine - Love'1o sew. 
38·7470, weekday afternoons or 3 

6«·2489. 1-20 

WE do! Videotaping for in
ividuals, groups, businesses -
owa City Video, 338-7234 .2-1 

d 
I 

S EWI NG Wedding gowns ana 
ridesmaids' dresses, ten years' 
xperlence. 338-0446.2·19 

b 
e 

VALENTINE GIFT 
Art ist 's portrai ts, Charcoal $10, 
paste l $25, oil $100 and up 
51.0525 . 2-13 3 

HAVING a Spring wedding? Let mE 
make your gown or bride sma ids' 
dresses now . Carolyn Jones, 
51-3~o17 . 1-14 3 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop , 128'h E. 
Washington . Dial 351·1229.2-20 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP 
Complete service and repair 

mplifiers, turntables and tapes . a 
Eric, 338 - 6426 . 2 - 2 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

WATERBED, S-4O 
Panasonic slereosystem. $150; 8 

HELP WANTED 

Sears 
PART-TIME 
OPENING 

Automotive 
Parts Clerk 

Monday--Friday 
9am to2 pm 
Apply in person, 

Personnel Department, 

Monday-Friday, 

9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
An Equal Opportunity 

Employer, M-F 

I sears] 
Mall ~""opping Center 

1600 Sycamore 

Track player, $15; JVC cassette PHARMACIST needed by central 
player recorder , l5O; Heallhways Illinois drug store . Salary $16,000. 
wetsuits , $55. 353·0031, Kevin .I -16 If interested, write to Box J ·2. The 

SCHOOL desk. $5.50; sOfa, $18.50 
Daily IOWan. l ·20 

end table, $2.97 ; TV stand, S2.25; PART lime opening for graduate 
wardrObe, 9.97 : vanity, $19 ; stUdent as assistant In girls' 

Dentistry at the University of 
Iowa. 1-14 MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
BABY sitter for occasional 
Monday Wednesday or Friday A 
mornings, 9 - 11 a.m. 337-9161 .1·19 g~ COndition, $225. 354·1892. 

evenings - early morning .1-16 
BABY sitter wanted five days a 
week, 8 a.m . to 5:30 p .m. Our FOR sale - Armstrong "Heritage" 
home, gOOd salary. 351 -7036 after flute, open-holed, good condition, 
5:30 p .m. or weekends.l ·W S850. Call Rendall, 338 ·7847, 

nites. l ·26 
EARN money Learn about 

MARTIN 0 ·12·20 12·strlng guitar, 

2406.1 · 15 SINGLE for female , furnished, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

very close, $70 utilities paid . 351-
9450.1·16 

OWN room in large house two 
blocks from art building . 337-3344 
or 353·5090.1·16 

SUBLET nice , one bedroom, 
unfurnished ~partment, along ROOM . Rent free In exchange for 
Coralville bus line , $145, available ten hours weekly of light 
Immediately. 351 ·0279 after 4 nousekeeping, close. Catl 338. 
p .m.1-16 1854.1.15 

research . Contribute to 
knowledge . Part iCipa te in 
SOciology experiments. Call 351 · 
2631 or send name and phone 
number to Thompson, 204 Mac
bride.l -19 

four years old , $425. 353-072~. 1 - 26 SUBLET furnished efficiency, one LARGE, 'furnished room, share 
person, September lease, $140. bath and refrigerator, $70. Catl 
Myrtle Avenue. 338-5597.1 ·20 338.0774.1-19 

BICYCLES 

FULL time or part-time cashier . HOUSE FOR RENT 
SMALL single near arl, hospital; 
priv ate refrigerator, television; 
586 ; 337-9759.1-1 9 Apply in person, Best Steak SCHWINN men 's 23 inch 5-speed, 

House.2-23 dropped handlebars , goOd can· 
dition . 565. 337-7463.1 ·16 FOR rent - Houses. duplexes, mobile 

ROOM for girl, cooking 
privileges, close. 338·4647 .2·23 

DELIVERY help wanted - Apply ,-___ ~~~~_-;;;;;; homes, apartments, rooms. All 
In person, Yesterday's Hero, 1200 BICYCLES prices - Anv area. Over 1,200 landlor-
S. Gilbert Court. Must have own forevervone ds . Rental Drectory, 114 East 

BASEMENT apartment, upstairs 
prlvitiges . S86 .66 monthly . 
Fireplace, garage. 337·7264 after 
5.1·19 

car .1·1 9 Parts & Accessories College, 338·7997 1-22 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

full lime position available 
immediately . day shift . air 
weekends off - Call 351 -0141 for 
appointment . 

AVON 
PERSON-TO-PERSON SER
VICE Is only one of the reasons 
Avon Representatives are so 
successful. There are more .. 
Quality prOducts, full 
guarantee, great buys. Call: 
338·0782, Mrs. Urban. 

Repair Service 

STACY·S 
CyelaCity 

440 Kirkwood Av.. 354· 2110 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDAS- Winter Prices-C B750, 
$1 ,84Q. CL360, $898 . All models on 
sale. Use our layaway plan, pay In 
th~ spring. Stark's Sports Shop, 
Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, Phone 
326-2331 . 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO furnished Singles, Registered 
university girls, lease. Call before 8 
pm, 337-5671 . 2-18 

ROOMMATE for apartment ; SI NGLE room for wOman , light 
close in; reasonable; share bath, hOusekeeping, no pets , na 
shower, kitchen. 338·2146.1·16 smoking . Dial 337 .2608.1.16 

MALE grad needs person to share ROOMS with cooking priVileges, 
Iraiter. Allan, 354-12114-r-a5-3' 4092 Black's Gaslight Village, 42~ 

NONSMOKING, male grad 
stUdent would like 10 share with 
same a Lakeside Townhouse, 
apprOXimately $100 monthly plus 
half utilit ies. 354-4261 or wr ite to 
Apartmenl 3202.1·20 

Brown .2·W 

MOBILE HOMES 

1970 two bedroom. furnished, air, 
shed, corner lot, might possibly 
rent . $4,500. 351 ·0142 .1·19 FEMALE · Share two bedroom 

apartment with three, S60 fur · 
The DI needs a copyedilor. An ap· . . , . nished. Next door to Eagles , free I'" Baron 12x60 _ Newly 

plicanls musl be eligible for MUST sacnfICe red 74 .p.' nto parking, dishwasher , disposal.a ir re mQje led , appll.nces , slorage 
PERSONALS 

platform rocker , $7; sewing ~ormltory ; room, board , small 
rocker , SI6; dining room table, salary Quaker secondary school. 
four chairs, $99; lamps from $2 ; Conlacl Charles Mullendore, 

LONGMAYHELIVEPart5 mirrors and picture frames . Scatterg~ School. West Branch , 
By and by, he disappeared behind Kathleen 's Korner, 532 N. DOdge, 643.5636.2.1 

work-study . If Interested come to Ihe wagon . Perfect condItIon . conditioned. 337 .2939 ; 353·2659.1.26 shed possible . 351 .3269.1-16 

DI newsroom. 201 N Com- ':.Eviejn;'n;g;S~' ~35~1~.~~7i· 'Ii- l~6iiiiiiiiiii ... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii •• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
• stack of trlctor axles to begl" his 11 a .m . . 6 p .m., Tuesday through -----------

municallons Center. between 7:30-9 ..!III 
p.m. 

surreplltlous duty a~ln . Back there Saturday .l .16 WANTED: secretarv to work with 
Ding Dong had a suPPly bin hidden Hulples Rebolos, yearbOOk company . Musl be able . ___ ~~~~~ ___ •• 
In a pile 01 woocHhavlngs. He pulled BOOKS for sale . Courses 6B : 111, towork February 9 thru February SECRETARY 
It out, peered Inside, Ind removed Molu, Cortes, 11 :09, 11 :21, 11 :32, 34:1, 44 :02 . 27 . Apply at Student Senate Office, Responsible person 10 organize 
the materials from his pOCkets. He Cortlnas ... WHAT? Reasonable . Mike Leeper , phone IMU . l·20 and maintain constituent 
pI.ud the finished ones Inside the 338·2098.1·16 organization records. Fast, ac . 
box, took some new materials trom ,......-+.-I I~ EXPERIENCED typist prefers curate typing essential. Varied 
the bin, and be9an work on another ~I"-'II II '"""" ~ NEW SOIas, $98 your chOice large lObs (dissertations, bOOks) . duties Include phones, 
de~~ctwas nervous. What he was 111~ E, COliMA IU t I 1 I Four·plece bedroom set, $99.95: IBM Selectric. 3374819.2-24 correspondence typing , compu!er •. _---::!:. ......... .,.;,ps;w,; •• rOls" .... SOfa sleeper, $98. Mattress or bOx posting, ~embershlp main· 
:1~~tKO::::ar::~:~I~~t;ler:r~: THE DAILY IOWAN I, looking for spring, nus. We service what we LEAD!NG ~atlonal Insur~~ce tenance. WItt train . Salary ~pen . 

I who pi n to Iflve the sell freel Goddard's Fumlture consulflng firm seeks qualifIed Job description and appllcahon at 
but Ding could " guarandamntee" peopountery for gOOda(Or know Of those West Liberty E.Z terms.2·18 'ad minis Irative assistant to vice The University or Iowa Foun. 
INt he was doing only whal was c "d t Prior Office e per'ence d t· I Memor'al Un' n 1 15 ho' e expatriated or whO presl en . II I a lon, owa I 10 .• 
morally rlgMt. Indeed, whal he ~em~elves have expairlated lind SOFAS from $14.50; plant stand, or equivalent education required . 

'":~:~r creating a dozen or so, he have returned to the States) for a fI9.~; co~~~~~ do~:.~e7 ~~~~~ ~~1:Xceco~:,:m~~ ~~ :~ : 
WIS pulling his lools away and ~="::~~.6;[Jlcle . Call Bob b~~ksghe", 59 .50 ; flve .drawer pointment please call, 351-26n, 
Itldlng the bin back under the pile of . chest , 526; lamps; chairsl ext. 16.1.20 
woodshavlngs, Isilenlly olterlng mirrors ' picture frames -:-.----------
INnks 10 God for this Inexplicable PROB.LEM pregnancy? Call Kathleen',s Korner. 532 North WORI< stUdy typist with editing 
pil. of woodsh.vlngs, which mlde Blrthroght. 6 p.m . 9 p.m., Mon· Dodge, 11 a .m. _ 6 p .m., Tuesday skill , $3.50, 10·15 hours weekly . 
such. grea,l hiding place, when... day through Thursday, 338·8665.2· through Salurday.I -IS Call 353.7192 or 353.4145.1.16 

A Shadow fell across his eve I 11 
Feeling th.t IheendO/hls life might ,,------,,-----. DO yOu have things you want to POStTION available · Full time 
well be nigh. Ding wheeled around LITTLE by little, an acorn said, buy or things you want to sell? nurse's aide, 3 . 11 p .m . shift. Good 
Ind stood proudly, ready to decl.,. IS I.' slowly crept from lis mossy List fr"' 354.1330. PIGI -BANK.I- benefits . Oaknoll Retlremenl 
his YIIdylng IlIegllllCeloALOK .nd bid, Illtle by lillie lIach day It grew 15 Residence , 351 .1720, 9 a .m. and 4 
tis causes, willing to take.1I the con- drinking by drops 0/ the early dew. p .m.l .2O 
sequences - even unlo death I - Till lis stender br.nehes spread far ItEIEKAH'S Plano Service: Tune _ _ _________ _ 

00 you have some spare time and 
enjoy baby silting, housekeeping 
doing home repairs, snow 
shOveling, sewing, tutoring, 
painting, etc, etc. Call PIGI
BANK,35.·1330.1.15 

DENTAL hygienist or elI 
perlenced dental assistant. Phone 
319 ·752-1840 0( 753·1120.1-16 

ANTIQUES 
wllhout ttinchlng, he turned. The ~ wide & became Black's Gasltghl repair _ regulale _ rebuild. Spinets _ POSITION available : Recep . 
foreman looked him straight In th. ViII.ge - thtforest's prlde. 1-21 uprlghls -grandS. 3S4.1952. 1-22 tlonlst .switchboard operator , FAINTING couch, 166.50 _ Oak 
'Y" part .tlme evenings. Oaknolt chairs, buffet, secretary . 

My God thought Ding I Is Ihls III? II' YOU DIIDTONtGHT USED vacuum cleaners, Retirement Residence, 351.1720, 9 Kathleen', Korner, 532 North 
H.ve III my decisions and do you know for sure that you would reasonable priced . Brandy's a .m . and. p .m .l .2O ODdle, 11 a .m. , 6 p .m., TueSday 
deCllc.llon come only to this? Will I go 10 be with God? The Bible says V II C U U m , 351 . 1 .53 2 . 1 through 5atur<1ay .1.15 
De hanged tomorrow? I Till next you c.n know for sure. (I John 5' . HOUSE and child sitler _ Mature, 
day?1 The d.y IIfler thl!?1 00', will lO·1ll C.mpus Bible F'~lowshlll AIt-S loudspeakers, $170 ; Rollel reliable cOUple or person, 001 ILOOM Antiques _ Downtown 

Here'. a 01 classified ad blank 
for your convenience. 

Wrilf ad below using one blank for uch word : 

I. .. 2. 3 . 4. 

S. •• 1 . •• · . . . . . 
9. 10 . . . .11 . 12. · . . . . .. 
13. 14 .. IS. ,. .. · . .. . 
11. ". 19. 20 .. · . . " . , 

21. . 22 . . 24 . 

NAME. __________ ~--~~------~----------------------~ 
ADDRESS~ ______ ~~ __ ~--____ -----

CITT ______ ---,--,-________ ZIP _____ __ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count Ihe numbel" of words 
in your ad , Ihen multiply 
the number of words by the 
rate below. Be sure to count 
Clddress and·or phone num· 
ber . Cost equals (Number 
of Wordl) x (R.te p.r 
Word) . 

M.II compl.'M Ad II.nk 
II,", with eMek or monty ordtr to : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Room 111 CommunlCltion, Ctntff 

t-lDI,' " .. ...... l'.k per word lOW. City, lowl S2140 
, Dl,s .. . .. ..... ... :JOe per word or Stop In . 
to D.,s . . • .. , . . . .. .. ~ per word All Ad, paYlbl.'n ildnn(t 
30 D.ys .... .... .... IOc per word I -No R,lunds . 

DeMI M : 1\ • . m. lor nflld.y 

lhIyeleClrocut.me? ~.ts each Tuesday, ' .30 pm, SL-3S camera. $130; Marantz 240 _k, twochllClren, February 20. Wellm.n, Iowa - Three buildings 

TOI.CONTINUE~ K r~woodRoom,'MU . 2-2. amplifier, USO. 354-1157.1.1 29, '76. 337-7613.1-16 _ full . 1-22 ~" ••••••••••••••••• iI ••• 1Ii ••••••••• ~ 
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KLH 32 
8 inch 

2 -way systems 
Reg.S13S- pai 

.9~ 

SONY HQR 600 
AII-in-one ~Channel Receiver wilh SO Matrix 

Reg. $2]99S ' $7995 THREE , 
TO 
SELL! 

17 Watts RMS r-'$15988 per Channe I \ 

!!!!!!!!!!==::a V'V'-/ 

JVC 1696 
*3TaPs!~~ 
*Fnst Forward Time 
*Rewind Time 
*Input Jacks 
*Output Jacks 

Reg.S239'S 

. . 

-- a.. _ 
,t..;"". .. ~ • j-

6TOSELL ,... ' . ·:0 : ·:0 :· " ij ,~ I 
~ - .... 

() {i 6~ ·:0 :· t~:· . ·:0 :· o""ij ~~ 
SELL _77':'"7_. "':- - ,--. .--, -·~·-·n ~ .,. ~ . ~ ~ ~ . 

.....- -- -_."' .- . . .. -'0'-0. 0 .. '~" 1225 
• • I I ii 

value S20410 
1~ AMP Reg. S2J1S 
30 Watts RMS H 6995 

per Channel . I 15 Watts RMS 
per Channel 

LIMITED OUANTITIES ONL YI 
~ 

DUAL901DECK (310 Sell t~ ·eU _;:~ · •• H" .~ 
Auto reverse stereo Cassette Deck wi.th Dolby System. Reg. $449.!15~4 9 
MARANTZ J040 AM? (4 to 5ell) , $14988 20 WaHs RMS per Channel. Reg. $199.95 •••••••••.• ' . 

PIONEER SX1010 (2t05elll $522 
100 Watts RMS per Channel. Reg. $699.95 •••••...•• 

DUAL 1229Q (4 to 5ell) $19995 
WI baSI, M91ED Cartridge. Value $344.95 ••••••• 

KLH 32 SPEAKERS (6 pair to selll I $8900 
8" 2 Way Speakers. Reg. $135.00 pair. • • • . • • • • • • • . Pair 

$8900 SHERWOOD 9400 AMP (3 to Selll 
40 Watts RMS per Chonnel. Reg. $299.95. •.•••••••. 

SHERWOOD 7244 Receiver (5 to Sell) $249 
50 Watts RMS per Channel. Reg. $499.95 ••••..••••. 

PIONEER CT7171 DECK (3 to Sell) ~99OO 
Stereo Cassette Deck with Dolby System. ,Refl. $369.95 •. ~ 

The Above is only a Partial Listin~ /t,", "Id '" FI", C'III',~ Fi", Si",d B"'I 

VC 
JVC 5555 

I ,, ,, 

Base and 'Shure 
M91 ED Cartridge 

WITH 
WOOD BASE 
SHURE M91ED 

va"e S274'J 

'4995 

. 
PEDESTAL SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

f •• tins HEll Air Mofloll I rllslorller 
·Po ... , copocity.(lO "all, 
*Ci'Qlil bi.aI< ... plOlec:N<i 
*CIouo .. , /rtqUtnq al IDl 

"1lI_ ..... " ..... .ISci .. 1 il Ilk .. 
wall of lIO_to PlOduc ..... e'" hall.ll""r~;tt.a' 

&" FORTURA tlOfi \ .00 

to" fOITUIA tloct \ 

' .00 12" FORIURA tlOfl ' 

AMI
. 'IA12 " ,2.Way System S33lOO 

Reg. $396.00. ~--
Featwes HElL Air Motion Transfonrer 

AMI-IA ' Reg. $450.00 

Monitor $359~. 
(\OPIONE~· 

, PL-15D . 

Stereo Turntable 

$1.4988 Reg. Sf11S 
40 Watts RMS per Channel 
Features built-in graphic 
equalizer system (controls 

Reg.sfWS 
room acoustics to your own 

$27900 

JVC 5505 
10 WAllS RMS Pm 0WIIl 

Reg.SllJ9'5 

POWERfUL 
mREO RECBVBt 

taste) . . $89.95, 
, \ 

-aa PIONEER· 
PL·A45D Manual· 

Automatic Turntable 

~ AM/FM oman ~ STEREO 

It-J)ASH CASSETTE 
Reg. sl~ 

'9995 ".e. dUll $4900 cover and 
cartridge 

CHAIIO.IT 
*WORLD RADIO 
ARRANO.D PINANCINO 

*aANKAM ... ICARD 
-MAS"." CHARO. 
*AM.RICAN ."P .... S 




